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Strawberry W'orJ.cers win UFW' Contract

Victory in Watsonville Str-lie

For the second time in five days in mid-May strawberry pickers at American Foods in Watsonville.
walk out of the fields demanding union representation by the United Farm Workers of America.
Two days later, they won a contract. Photo: Ricardo Villalpando.

At this crucial point, field
office Director Roberto Garcia
and other UFW organizers kept
the picket line strong in spirit
until an afternoon rally was held
in the city park, which was join
ed by more than 100 strawberry
workers who work under a UFW
contract at Pik'd Rite in Chular.

Antonio Guevara, president of
the Pik'd Rite ranch committee
later told EI Malcriado, "We
all went around to the camps,
telling our brothers why our
union was the union of farm
workers. Then we asked them
to participate in order to win
a contract."

At the American Foods camp,
Roberto Garcia sai'd he saw 28
men living in two small rooms,
with as many as ten men sharing
three mattresses pushed together
on the noor. The young men,
"illegals" from Mexico, told
Garcia that Masuka charged them
$130 per month for rent while
anothpr supervisor named Ma
nuel charged them $3.50 a day
for meals. The total each man
had to pay came to over $220
a month.

The camp itself is located in
Eastern Wa,tsonville, with its five
long barracks located between a
slaughterhouse and a junkyard.

The following morning Masuka
brought in armed guards and spe
eial buses to scare the strike
breakers from leaving. But as

(continued on page 10)

$2.00 plus 5 cents a _box they
were receiving. The demand was
refused.

At that point, they elected a
committee in the fields and de
cided to ask the UFW's Salinas
field office for help.

On May 12, the workers began
to picket the strawberry fields
at San Miguel Road, leaving them
empty, except for the manager.
the supervisors and foremen.

On May 13, though, the picket
line thinned as some workers
returned to work under threat
of eviction from their rooms
in the company's labor camp.
Also, new workers were brought
in by the company. A large num
ber of workers also left to find
work elsewhere.

It 100kPd as tholl~h thp strike
would end like so many before
it, killed by the poverty that gave
rise to the protest in the first
place.

Turning pqint

Cheating charged

The workers made a demand
to Masuka for $2.40 an hour
plus 25 cents a box, a consi
derably higher wage than the

WATSONVILLE, Ca. -' One
hundred and fifty strawberry
pickers won the highest farm
worker wages in the Watsonville
area and additional guarantees
of a UFW contract May 16. The
victory came only five days af
ter the workers launched a spon
taneous strike against American
Foods, Inc., a corporation with
strawberry fields in five U.S.
states and Mexico.

Coming within weeks 0 f two
major rallies in the area with
Cesar Chavez and the formation
of a watsonville Organizing Com
mittee, the workers'new contract
is the first for the UFW in the
strawberries in this area. (See
related stories on p. 5.)

The contract, with a wage in
crease to 90 cent a ox piece
rate with a $2.50 hourly guaran
teed minimum, was won when
American Foods sold its crop
to Pik'd Rite, a company that
already has a UFW contract. The
new wages represent a 20% in
crease over the previous $2.00
per hour.

The strike was triggered by
company supervisor Maxin Ma
suka's attempts to impose a sys
tem of wages on the workers
that would have robbed them
of even minimum wages, the
workers told EI'Malcriado.

"Masuka came and told us
that he was going to pay the slow
workers who pick less than 20
boxes an hour by piece-rate and
the fast ones who pick m 0 r e
than 20 , by the hour," said
Armando Rosales, a young work
er who later became president
of the ranch committee.

"It should have been the other
way around, but the grower want
ed it to his advantage. So we
began to complain, and after some
discussion we decided not to go
to work."

Another worker, Antonio Al
varez, said Masuka had consis
tently cheated them of hours and
boxes pic ked. pretended t 0

"lose" checks,' and pushed the
workers to the point of exhaus
tion.

Workers maKe aemands

Lamont, Delano, Selma p. 6

GRAPE STRII{ES!

Harve t in Coachella, p. 3-4

Picket captain Juan Salazar is thrown into a squad car May I by Tulare County Deputy Sheriff Jim Dun
ham (center), and other officers, minutes after the' first strike line of the year in the fruit trees wa
established near Reedley, California. Note that the deputy on the right is pUlling back on Salazar's arm
with the handcuffs while at the same time joining the others in shoving him into the car. See page 6 for
more details. Photo: Federico FIotte



New Roberts' ties to Nixon financier

Delano grower faces indictment

However, it was made to ap
pear, according tothe testimoney
before the grand jury, that Ro
berts had purchased the bonds
from another Smith company and
so owned them independently,
when in fact the USNB let him
use them. With the money so
obtained, Roberts "bought" the
K-S-W land and the deal was
certified as legitimate.

Not long after, Smith arranged
for Roberts' debt to the four
banks to be paid off and the
Treasury Bonds were returned
to the USNB.

The net effect of this manue
vering was to place Roberts in
ostensible control of the 8820
acres of land (see chart) even
though he never paid a -cent for
it. Smith in fact retained con
frol of the land the K-S- W com
panies, without any financial loss

.. (Cont'd On Pa~(' 10) -<

Leddy raps

EI Malcriado

forms "unspecified service."
Apparently, the major service
is to allow Smith to use Pre
ferred Properties as a conduit
for land and money.)

Smith then attempted to declare
a profit for Westga.te on the
transaction, but his independent
auditors realized that the land
never left Smith's control and
so refused to allow the arti
ficial profit.

So Smith went to Roberts and
asked him -to purchase the pro
perties, which Roberts did, using
money that Smith arranged to be
loaned to him by four banks out
side California.

BAKERSFIELD, Ca. -- Kern
County District Attorney Albert
Leddy has written to El Malcria
do disputing the newspaper's ac
count of his role in a series
of meetings that took place ear
lier this year among l,aw en
forcement officials from agri
cultural counties in California.

El Malcriado charged that Led
dy organized the series of
meetings and that they were ai m
ed at "standardizing" anti
picketing injunctions and arrest
procedures for use against UFW
strikers this summer.

"I am sending this letter as a
request that you correct state
ments in your April 17,1974 issue
which are inaccurate and proba
bly libelous," Leddy' wrote to
EI Malcriade in early May.

A full response to .Leddy's
letter will be printed in the next
issue of El Malcriado.

Roberts to the rescue

This appeared to eliminate
Smith from the transaction. How
ever, when Smith obtained the
loans for Roberts, he prOVided
as collateral some U.S. Treasury
bonds which were owned by the
USNB, again involving the bank
in the transaction.

Artificial profit

At that point it was disco
vered that Westgate was going
lose money for the year, and the
syndication idea didn't get very
far. So it was decided to sell
the cattle ranch land earlier
than had been expected so that
Westgate could show a profit.

So Westgate sold the K-S- W
group and its. land to a com
pany called Preferred Proper
ties, owned bySmith's good friend
Irving X. Burg. Preferred Pro
perties paid for the land with
money supplied indirectly by the
USNB,

(Burg has a written contract
with Smith for $25,000 a year,
according to evidence before the
grand jury, for which he per-

Less well- known, however, is
Roberts' role in Smith trans
actions involving thousands of
acres of land in the San J oa
quin Valley. Kern and Tulare
County records list endless land
transactions among companies
identified before the grand jury
as Roberts companies and others
identified as Smith or Coen com
panies.

For example, at least two
groups of dummy corporations
(see chart) were assembled by
Smith between 1970 and 1972 and
placed under Robert's name..
Control of these companies re
mained with Smith, however, ac
cording to testimoney and evi
dence before the grand jury.

One group, for example, con
sisted of Kingsburg Oil Co.,
Strathmore Cattle Co., and Wood
lake Far ms, (K-S-W). The
K-S-W group was established
to promote· Smith's "monster
project," a multi- million dollar
scheme aimed at artificially in
creasing the value of the West
gate- California Cor p. many
times over so that Smith could
sell it for a' huge profit just
before the bottom dropped out.

To do this, Smith wanted to
set up a syndication of 12000
acres of cattle ranch land in the
Western San Joaquin Valley
where many wealthy people would
each buy several hundred acres
as a tax dodge.

Smith had his army of law
yers and accountants set up three
new corporations, Kingsburg,
Strathmore, and Woodlake. With
loans laundered from the USNB
and westgate, the K-S- W group
then bought 8820 acres of the
land for $12.5 million.

from the USNB. Until recently,
Roberts said that he and not
Smith controlled the airline. The
government's contention that Ro
berts never owned the airline,
however, was strengthened in
March when Roberts quietly re
turned it to its original owner,
a Coen - controlled company,
without receiving any money in
return.

The federal grand jury is now
considering c ha r gin g Roberts
with lying to the government about
his involvements in the trans
action.

Land is money

Golden West perjury

image of his patron, C. Arnholt
Smith, are shattered. It's going
to be a tough year.

By the end of May, Roberts may
find himself charged with federal
crimes in connection with his ties
to Smith, the well.- known San
Diego businessman, whose bil
lion-dollar financial empire col
lapsed last year.
/ A source close to the federal
grand jury investigating that col
lapse told El Malcriado that Ro
berts, faces indictments for per
jury and the illegal use of the
assests of Smith's bank to pur
chase land. There also is the
possibility of a conspiracy
charge.

Smith himself faces a variety
of indictments, including banking
violations, stock fraud, and ille
gal campaign contributions to his
long-time friend and business
associflte, Richard Nixon.

In 1968, Smith arranged for
Nixon to appoint Hollis Roberts
to a special agricultural advisory
group, and the rumors never died
that Nixon had stopped several
investigations into the Smith e m
pire until Watergate.

Roberts' role in Smith's
attempt to gain control of Golden
West Airlines has been well-pUb
licized. Smith's effort was op
posed by the government because
it would allow' him a transpor
tation monopoly in the Los An
geles area-he already owned the
Yellow Cab Co., a helicopter
company, and another airline.

The Civil Aviation Board' has
charged that Roberts purchased
Golden West in 1971 using laun
dered money provided by Smith

The collapse of Smith's United
States National Bank (USNB) in
San Diego in October of 1973
revealed a complex series of
transactions among Roberts,
Smith, and Kansas City financier
Michael eoen, with Smith pulling
the strings.

Dummy corporations, thou
sands of acres of land, and mil
lions of dollars changed hands on
a daily basis: Each transfer of
paper generated millions of
dollar s in pr ofits.

In a lawsuit against the Smith
empire, the government charged
that the ultimate purpose of these
transactions was to allow Smith
to steal the money of the USNB's
stockholders and depositors and
use it to build his huge company,
the Westgate California Corp.

Roberts' role, the government
charged, was to head a number
of phoney companies whichSmith
could use in his scheme.

In return, Smith financed a
a massive land expansion pro
gram for Roberts, permitting,
for example, the purch se by
Roberts of 70,000 acres of farm
land from Tenneco in late 1971
and early 1972.

The collapse of the bank re
vealed $100,000,000 in loans to
"The Hollis Roberts Group" that
could not be collected.

Unholy ~! I iance

Watergate in fields

vate office. At his desk, he can
examine a piece of paper, sign
it, and move it from one side
of his desk to the other. Not
bad, a $500,000 transaction, a
just return to capitaL He smiles
again.

But all is not well for Hollis
Roberts. There is watergate
out there on his land. watergate,
complete with the "iaundering"
of millions of dollars to conceal
their' origin and complete with
illegal acts designed only to en
hance a pUblic image. water
gate, complete with crimes to
cover up crimes, fraud to cover
up fraud.

The workers are on strike
again and those damn red and
bla.ck nags are everywhere he
goes. The Teamsters, well, at
least they provide some stability
in the labor factor. No more
nuisances like that work stoppage
the workers pulled off in April
of 1972 because he wasn't paying
th€ two cents per box to the
Union's economic fund, as sti
pulated in the UFW contract then
in effect.

His partner in a million-dollar
farm management company has
deserted him, charging him with
systematic cheating. The bank
he relied on for financing has
collapsed. His hopes of build
ing a financial empike in the

y9

Hollis Roberts

MCFARLAND, Ca. - 'A good
far mer, it is said, knows how
to use his land, By this stan
dard, Hollis Roberts is a good
farmer.

Standing outside his modern
corporate headquarters in this
San Joaquin Valley town, Roberts
can see his citrus groves, ut
orchards.. and vineyards in a 1
directions, 100,000 acres worth.
And although he can't see them
from where he stanrls, he knows
there are several thousand farm
workers out there, working eight
or ten hours a day, earning per
haps $2.30 an hour.

A good wage, if he may say
so, the best they've ever had.
Hell, ten years ago it was $UO.

Smiling to himself, Roberts can·
turn and enter his spacious pri-

Hollis Roberts Group

$98,302,400

Roberts Farms, Inc.

$16,160,301

Golden West Airlines Algrove, Inc.

$9,206,664 . $1,799,398

Hargrove Ranches•Ajax Finance I $2,849,904

Apollo Ranches Kingsburg Oil Co.

$4,802,455 I-- $3,068,904

Bishop Mortgage Strathmore Cattle
$8,608,237 - Co.

~1,997,500

Castle Packing Woodlake Farms,
$3,594,505 I- Inc.

$2,997,231

Excal ibur Engineering San Joaquin
$5,289,217 I-- Ranches

$9,296,666

Knight Farming Santa Maria

$5,242,054
I-- Ranches

$10,098,717

Sabre Acceptance Kernville Brokerage

• $1,702,886 - Co•
~

$3,157,463

Trident Discount J. R. Barry CO.
$1,223,128 - $4,638,112

This chart shows companies which on paper appeared to belong to Hollis Roberts as
of January 1,1974. Most of them, including the K-S- W group and the Ajax Finance
group. actually were controlled by C. Arnholt Smith and used for such purposes as
"laundering" money to conceal its origin. Each company shown owns land in Kern
or Tulare County. The figures in each box, from government sources, show how much
each company had rec~ived in loans from Smith's U.S. National Bank at the time of
the bank's collapse in 1973.
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at a camp maintained for the 
strikers.

Support grows
Strike support from all over the

state and nation continues to
pour into the valley. Many groups
and individuals have visited and
donated -food.

Among these have been the
Orange County Support Commit
tee, students from the Minnea
polis Free School. Manuel Sie
rras, an international represen
tative of the United Steel Work
ers, Bill Gallardo of the Cali
fornia Federation of Labor, A
braham and Jean Zwinckel, and
UAW Local #560 members Willie
Regalado and Arthur Uribes from
San Jose.

Also, on June 7th some 400
delegates from the International
Convention of the United Auto
Workers in Los Angeles will
come to join the picket lines.
And June 8 the Orange County
Support Committee will bring in
a massive car caravan ex-pected
to draw over a thousand support
ers to bring strikers food which
is now being collected.

man of labor contractor Jimmy
Reyes was heard boasting that
Teamster organizers Manuel Al
varado and Lazaro Rodriguez
give him $1 for every farm work
er's signature he gets on the
Teamster authorization cards.
One day he said he made $700.

Days later, on May 1, eleven
men and women working under a
Teamster contract signed by
grower Henry Moreno joined the
strike. They were protesting
what they said was brutal treat
ment by their foreman and in
humane living conditions at the
labor camp where they were
staying.

They told EI Malcriado that
owner and camp operator Jose
Morales refused to give them
their checks in order to keep them
from leaving the camp, where
he charged them $4 a day. They
said there no toilets there for
the women and they had to sleep
in their car.

They were given legal assis
tance by the United Farm Work
ers and stayed free of charge

··~J7..···..,
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"HUELGA, companeros!" says Tomas Barrios (center), a picket line captain in the Coachella Valley.
Last year Teamsters hired goons at $67.50 a day to beat and maim strikers, but the same men and
women have returned this year to try to win back the contracts stolen by the Teamsters.
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Strike pressure

The picket lines continue to
put pressure on the growers.
On April 25, 80 pickets station
ed themselves at the Karaha
dian Ranch on 59th Ave. and Hays.
As usual, Teamster organizers
arrived minutes later to get the
strikebreakers to sign Teamster
authorization cards. The c r e w
not only refused to sign the
cards, but 21 quit the field and
joined the strike.

Then, more Teamsters arrived
on the scene and stationed them
selves at the edge of the field,
apparently to keep the remaining
strikebreakers from leaving the
field too. When asked why over
a third of the crew had rejected
the Teamster contract, Teamster
organizer Frank Gonzalez told
EI Malcriado. "Those were just
chavista plants."

But Teamsters are doing eve
rything possible to shore up their
steadily deteriorating position in
the fields. For example, a fore-

"We don't impound cars," he
said.

Over 40 members of the Orange County Farm Worker Support Committee caravaned to Coachella Aprll 27
to picket with farm workers. Among the groups represented were the International Association of Ma
chinists, American Federation of Teachers (AFT), Cal State Fullerton, Pamona College, University of
Redlands, Teamster Local 896, Society of Friends, Shalom Ecumenical Fellowship, and the League of
Women Voters.

.,.<i:i

When asked by EI Malcriado
why the owner was not detainEd
as a possible smuggler, Chief
Border Patrol agent Neal Novak
said that it was a "normal oper
ation" to hand over such trans
port vehicles to their owners.

Human contraband

The smuggling of "illegals"
into the county has become so
profitable during farm worker
strikes that the U.S. Border Pa
t.ol has complained in recent
months that professional smug
glers are startingtoprefer aliens
to narcotics as contraband.

On April 18 California High
way Patrol officers stopped an
old car driving north on Highway
10 near Coachella and found a 16
year- old driver and 11 men with
out immigration papers in the
car. They were turned over to
the U.S. Border Patrol. The boy
driver received a short jail term,
but the owner of .the vehicle used
in the smuggling showed up to
claim the car and was handed
over his keys by Border Patrol
officials with no questions asked.

The same car was stopped
again April 24 on Interstate 10.
Another 16-year old without pa
pers was driving. This time
there were 17 illegals crowded
into the old auto and 21 more
jammed into a little trailer be
ing towed behind. All were cap
tured and deported, yet the smug
gler remains free.

all the dues they want from them
and they can't demand them
back."

not have the bulk to go to rai
sins (four tons grapes equals
one ton of raisins), thus forc
them to either pick the grapes
or let them rot.

So far, the success of the strike
in stopping many regular work
ers from going into the fields
has promoted growers to bring
in even more workers illegally
from Mexico, workers who not
only work for less, but are not
free to join the strikes. .

There are now so many il
legals in the fields that many
workers with proper immigration
'papers can't get jobs. This is
creating discontent even among
strikebreakers. One told El
Malcriado, "The Teamsters give
us work only now and then, be
cause the growers prefer the il
legals who will work harder for
less--and besides, they can take

L,~· '--~."

Coachella grape harvest finds growers in retreat
",-

-t

reported "labor is really be
ginning to move." Similar de
monstrations, picket lines and
leafletting are planned all over
the nation urging consumers not
to buy grapes.

The Coachella Valley produces
only 12.5% of all table grapes,
buth it's southern latitude allows
growers there to reach the
market first and to demand the
highest prices-- unless a boycott
is on.

Many of the larger Coachella
growers deny this. But evidence
indicates that in private, they
are making plans. A letter from
grower Harry Car ian to all the
other grape growers April 12
refered to numerous "conversa
tions" among growers about put
ting large portions of their crop
into "raisins and/or wine" and
made them a "lucrative offer"
to bUy these for resale.

But in early May, sources
close to the growers revealed
that the crop yield this year will
be so low that most growers will

Map strategy

Coachella growers, trying to
outwit the boycott are using half
the normal manpower inpre-har
vest thinning, hiring "illegals"
and lauching a massive "buy
grapes" advertising campaign
that includes the use ofTeamster
propagandists in major U.S.
cities. Also, they are diverting
large portions of their table
grapes into wine and raisins,
which require less hand labor.

COACHELLA, Ca. -- As the
grape harvest is about to begin
in the Coachella Valley, grape
growers look out over their vine
yards and see unthinned grapes,
continuous picket line activity,
and on the horizon, a nationwide
AFL-CIQ-supported boycott of
scab grapes.

About five hundred labor and
church leaders plan a demons
tration May 30 at Boston's cen
tral Chelsea Market to let buyers
know "if they buy scab grapes
they bUy a picket line," reported
Boston boycott director Nick
Jones.

In New York, the boycott direc
tor there and Executive Board
member Richard Chavez said,
"We'll stop them with picket
lines." And in Cleveland, Ohio
state boycott head and Executive
Board member Eliseo Medina

In late April the arrival of 17 high school students and 4 teachers from
-the Southeast Alternative Free School in Minneapolis participated in

Coachella picket lines, The students raised over $3000 to make the
t!ducational trip to see for themselves .what tbe farm struggle was all'
about. And they found themselves attacked by the growers. harassed
by the local police and name-called by officials of the Teamster office.



Goldwater 'smuggles illegals',~

pays workers 50 cents an hour

Teamster contracts: poison for farm workers. This rig is spraying Gebr~llin (gibrylllc a?id) on Coachella
grapes which makes them grow abnormally big, but tasteless. Ths SpraVlllg was done While ,farm worke~s

labored in the rows at the far right (not in photo) an~ by an operator who ~ore no protectIve face n:asK•
Teamster organizers present in the Karahadian field scoffed at charges of negligence, and told El Mal?nad,~,
"Go look at the California state laws if you want to know. They're the ones who are on top of these thlllgS.
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Later Romeo Mata told El Mal
criado that the 'Teamster double
and triple dues deductions were
not "strange" at all.

"Just imagine, at the Tudor
ranch there were over 400 of us
working and they deducted dues
twice a month from all of us.
Where is that money?" he asked.
"Many people are afraid they will
be beaten if they go to ask for
their money back from the Team
sters. They ( the Teamsters )
speak harshly to the people and
say they won't help them just to
get rid of them. But I won't
let them rob me."
_ Mata finally got his money
back after much insistence and
pressure on grower Tudor.

Mata then went back to work,
this time for Karahadian, one of
the largest grape growers in the
Ceachella Valley. But by April 19
he and many others got tired of
how hard a foreman pushed them.
A total of 50 workers walked out
and joined the strike. .

Some, like Romeo Mata, joined
the picket lines to tell their
personal experience to the other
strikebreakers, while others just
left Coachella to look for work
on ranches that are not being
struck.

" As long as they keep abusing
us, I won't work with that so
called union," said Mata, "I'd
rather go work elsewhere where
there is no strike, because why
Should I scab for $2.30 an hour
if I can earn $2.47 under Union
contract in Calexico or $2.51 with
Freedman?"

where he had worked before join
ing the strike. "This isn't
a union, it's a business," Mata
said.

The figures on the check stubs
show how Mata, his wife and
his mother-in-law all had $8
monthly Teamster dues deducted
from their pay checks each of the
two times they were paid in one
month.

While this practice is reported
by workers from Calexico to Sa
linas, most workers have been a
fraid to say something about it.
But Mata is part of a growing
number of farm workers forced
to work under Teamster contract
by necessity, who not only demand
their money back, but in some
areas have forced growers not
to deduct Teamster dues from
their paychecks in the first place.

Gonzalez stared at the check
stubs and realizing Mata meant
business, told him, "Why don't
you come down to the Teamster
office in Indio and we'll see about
it."

"Pve been there for a week
already," answered Mata, "and
all they told me was to go talk
to Tudor, that it was none of their
business. What kind of a union
is that? A grower's union, that's
what!"

Gonzalez looked at the dozen
angry strikers that had gathered
around the scene by this time and
could only mutter, "How strange,
how strange," before returning
to his car across the road from
the picketline.

COACHELLA, Ca. -- "Look
how you are robbing me," strik
er Romeo Mata angrily told
Teamster organizer Frank Gon
zalez. As he walked on the pic
ket line he showed Gonzalez check
stubs from the Tudor Ranch

~

Romeo Mata shows Teamster organizer Frank Gonza1ez his check stubs on April 25,1974, from Tud01
ranch in which Teamsters deducted dues twice in one month.

Romeo Mata fights back. ..

Grape worker wins Teamster dues fig-ht

in obvious violation of minimum
wage laws. On top of that the
foreman took, in most cases, $24
of each check-- supposedly for
food. One of the workers said
he earned a total of $28 one
week, which left him with $4
after deductions.

The workers also said that
at ArrOWhead, they were under
the complete control and sup&'
vison of the foreman, who ordered
them to stop working and disperse
whenever he sighted U.S. Border
Patrol agents. The foreman ge
nerally knew in the morning when
the patrols were coming and on
one occasion knew a day in ad
vance, they said.

Pickets arrested
In other strike- related inci

dents in the Phoenix area, nine
farm workers were arrested by
Maricopa County Sheriffs as they
picketed the Poswell, Bodine,
Tenneco and Arrowhead ranches.

Among the arrested are a 62
year-old woman, a man over 60
and two young girls under 18
who were randomly selected from
the picket line and charged with
criminal contempt for allegedly
violating court injunctions.

Another of the arrested was a
young boy who tried to defend
his mother after she was thrown
to the ground by sheriff's de
puties. He is now charged with
obstruction of justice and aggra
vated battery.

Strikers charge the arrests
were unjustified. They placed
much of the blame for the arrests
on Sheriff Major Dave Carter,
who when a carload of strikers
passed him shouting "Huelga!"
was heard to say, "Huelga? That
must be a dirty name they're
calling me!"

Slave labor

PHOENIX, Arizona -- Grower
Bob Goldwater, brother of Ari
zona Sentor Barry Goldwater,
smuggles Mexican "illegals" in
to his 4200 - acre Arrowhead
ranch and pays them between 50
cents and $1 an hour.

These 'charges and others have
been made by five "illegals" who
were working at Goldwater's
ranch when over 40 farm workers
began picketing the ranch April 22
Days later, several pickets en
tered the ranch and persuaded
the five men to leave.

The five workers described to
UFW representatives what is in
effect a black market in slave
labor . Several of them had
walked to Phoenix all the way
fr om the Mexican border, a 3
day trip without food or water
other than what they found along
the way. others were brought
in by "coyote" labor contractors
from a pickUp point in Casa
Grande to the ranch outside of
Phoenix -- a service for which
Goldwater alledgedly pays the
labor contractors $80 per work
er.

When the illegals arrived at
ArrOWhead, they were given an'
identification number. One of the
five workers said he was called
to a meeting by his foreman and
told that 20 ofthe numbered work
ers were needed in California.

He said the foreman then chose
workers at random to fill the
"order", regardless of whether
the men desired to go or not.

At the Goldwater ranch the
illegals were used as strike
breakers and they worked 10
hours a day, six days a week
in the grapes. Yet, their wages
averaged from $30 to $60 a week,
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had been replaced by new workers
recruited in Arizona.

Companies
on defensive

Now, in Salinas, the companies
are preparing to fight th~ strike
they know is coming. Garcia poin
ted out that the Teamster com
panies no longer use the local
farm labor office (called "the
corral" by the worker) as a pick
up point. Rather they have devised
a'method of picking up workers in
twos and threes oh streetcorners,
vacant lots, and so forth.

Only InterHarvest, with its
UFW contract, uses "El CorraI
on." "The other growers don't
want their workers coming into
contact with us," suggested Gar
cia. "They know what happened in
Calexico-we shut them down be
cause we could talk toall the wor
kers in one place."

In a similar fashion, many
companies such as Englund are
not using their labor camps this
year. They have dispersed their
workers into boarding houses,
keeping them in small groups and
making it easier to evict them
should they go on strike.

Report for wOt'"k by phone or moil by'-- _

TO FOREMAN 0 OR OFFICE 0

When these crews arrived in
Salinas several weeks later, they
were told by Englund foremen to
sign Teamster cards or be fired.
At first, only 2 workers out ofthe
entire 3 crews signed, but over
the weekend the rest were forced
to sign in order to receive their
paychecks.

That same weekend, the
strongest Chavistas were laid off
and told there wasn't enough
work. By Monday, however, they

In early April, three crews who
work under Teamster contract in
the Yuma Valley obtained a writ
ten agreement on five demands
with the Englund Co. with the help
of UFW organizer Caterino
Torres in San Luis.

NSURANCECOVERAGE
] 'fJJJJ HAVE QUALIFIED FOR THE MONTH OF FOR HEALTH INSURANCE.
~OU HAVE NOT QUALIFIED TO BE COVERED FOR HEALTH INSURANCE. FORMS FOR SELF.PAY·

MENT ARE AVAILALE FROM COMPANY OR UNION OFFICE.
I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF NOTICE

,.l?Je{tf-~ CJi.~1f-( =b(

Gregorio Aguirre and five other workers in his crew.were fired
from the Hansen Ranch April 30 for refusing to join the Teamsters.
Note also that Aguirre was denied medi.cal benefits.

o LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO REASONI _

NOTE: FAILURE TO REPORT FOR WORK WITHIN 3 WORKING DAYS MAY BE CONSIDERED VOLUN.
TARY QUIT WITH LOSS OF BENEFITS.

] ~UNTARYQUITWITHOUTCAUSE ~ ~ I/-, 0 •

;r'&ISCHARGED FOR CAUSE ~ (/'--d IV'I'! / " "c./ U"""~.v
V

Angered at mistreatment by a
particular foreman named Niko
lai, the 150 workers elected a
leadership committee and staged
a strike after the local Teamster
office refused to help them press
their demands. Then the company
went to Torres to seek his help
in negotiating an agreement,·
which included the firing of the

. foreman.
Continuing fight

Most of the lettuce crews now
arriving in Salinas have already
been fighting their Teamster con
tracts this year in California's
Imperial Valley and Arizona'S
Yuma Valley. The same compan
ies have land there as well as in
Salinas.

More that 8000 workers parti
cipated in a one-day General
Strike in Calexico called by the
UFW on February 18, a work
stoppage that became a five-day
strike by nearly 1000 asparagus
workers.

"Look at this," Gregorio
Aguirre told Garcia, " the san
ganos (parasites) had us fired
because we would not sign the
cards. Six of the ten in our crew
wouldn't sign, and all six were
fired!"

Aguirre and the other three,
Raul Ramirez Mendez, Jose G.
Garcia, and Jose D.L Garcia,
said they were leaving the area
rather than work under the Team
sters. "We won't sign-we're
Chavistas, and we don't want our
money to pay for the goons!"

"Every day the people come in
with these stories," Garcia re
marked as he watched the four
workers leave. "Every day. But
you know, the Teamsters don't
even have the courage to make
people sign themselves, they
don't even go to the fields. They
have the company foremen and
supervisors do it.

"This summer, there's going
to be the biggest strike you ever
saw." .
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SALINAS, Car-Four lettuce wor
kers strode angrily into the UFW
hiring hall here on April 30 and
presented office director Robert
Garcia with the small yellow slins
of paper that marked the loss of
their jobs at Hansen Farms, a
local lettuce grower whic.h holds
a contract with the Teamsters.

Cesar Chavez addresses 1000 UFW members and supporters at May 8 Watsonville rally. He is nanked
by members of the Wats~nville UFW Organizing Committee, (from left to right): Jose Rodriguez, pre
Sident; Fausto Romero; ElIas Lopez; Tomas Alejo; and Elias Fernandez. Committee members not shown
in p~ot? are Inez Marinez, vice president; Asencion Mata; Bernardo Cardona; Maria Fernandez; Maria
JaungUl; and Sauro Cabon

ident told the farm workers, "the
boycott that we have today is big
ger and stronger and has wider
support than the one we had in
1970 when we won the grape con
tracts."

Jim Gill, visiting California
from the Toronto Central Labor
Council, underscored the effec
tiveness of the boycott in Canada
and the widespread support for
the farm worker movement there.

"Brothers and sisters, he
said, "I come from the city that
is, or was, one of the largest mar
kets of California table grapes.
It is not any morel"

Cesar Chavez also stressed the
importance of the 12.5 million
member AFL-Cro endorsement
of the grape and lettuce boycott.

"Brother Meany knows that if
we do not stop the parasites now,
tomorrow they will be after other
unions. There is no other union
in the United States which dares
to do the openly shameful thing
they did to come here and ro
mance the growers and then sign
with them against the interests of
farm workers."

Chavez recalled how thousands
of farm workers struck the Sal
inas Valley lettuce ranches in
1970, forcing five companies to
renounce their Teamster con
tracts and sign with the UFWOC.
The Teamster contract had
promised $1.70 an hour and a
1.5Y increase each year on 28.5Y
a box. while the first UFWOC
contract with InterHarvest won
workers $2.07 an hour and 40.5Y
a box.

That's why the grow.ers want
the Teamsters," said Chavez.
"If those other contracts were
still ours today, they would be
paying no less than $3.50 an
hour."

WATSONVILLE, Ca......Close to a
thousand farm workers from this
foggy coastal farm town joined
with UFW President Cesar Cha
vez on May 8 to rededicate their
fight against the Teamster "con
tract robbers."

The meeting was called by the
newly formed watsonville UFW
Organizing Committee, made up
of 11 farm workers who are
determined to establish not only
a Union strike office in the local
area, but a farm worker health
clinic and service center as well.

The excited throng crowded
into the A.E. Hall auditorium to
hear Chavez predict, "the strike
in this area is like a bomb ready
to explode."

"Do you know how you can
fight them?" he asked the audi
ence. "D on't pay any more Tea m
ster dues! And when you work in
the lettuce don't do such a care
ful job, slow down. Make your
protest effective, because the day
of victory will come sooner when
we have the pressure inside the
fields, in our communities and
across the nation."

The evening was livened by the
Mexican dancing of Los Mejicas
from Santa Cruz, music by Los
Fronteras and Manuel Picket and
Noe Montoya. Union memberJose
Montoya dedicated a corrido to
Cesar, and afterwards the Diaz
fa mily presented a check for $500
from the Monterey Peninsula
Support Committee.

Reporting on his recent speak
ing tours through Ohio, Florida
and Pennsylvania, the UFW Pres-

Bigger and stronger
boycott

~

Although Teamster organizers rarely enter the fields where they have
contracts, UFW members have begun an extensive leafiet campaign
urging workers not tosign with the Teamsters or pay Teamster dues.
Here workers in a Maggio Co. field south of Salinas study a leafiet
which urges them to form a committee to resist the Teamsters.

"When we go into a field," commented UFW organizer Ricardo
Villalpando, "we have power. If the field boss throws us out or has
the police throw us out, the workers see who'is on their side and who
is against them."

1Vew UFW office

Workers launch or~anizin~ drive



Lamont Arvin

ROUTE 1. lOX 600
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Farm workers join with Migrant Ministry members to toor Arvin on May 6
urging workers to fight Teamster raids on UFW.
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ROBERTS' FARMS, INC.

Striker Theresa Perez, (back to camera), discusses UFW benefits with
strikebreaking worker at Roberts Farms.

Huelguistas report on
San Joaquin strikes
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On May I, the first day of pic
keting in the Selma area, picket captain
Juan Salazar was arrested and jailed for
ten days in what witnesses described as
one of the most unprovoked, brutal
police attacks on a UFW strike line in
recent memory. (See photo on page
one.)

Salazar had just started to test loud
speaker equipment on the picket line
when Tulare County Deputy Sheriff Dur
ham rushed at him, .grabbed him by the
throat, and kneed him in the groin, pic
keter Elio Salvidar told El Malcriado.

Following the arrest, 50 farm work
ers picketed the Tulare County Jail to
protest the brutality.

Salazar was held for ten days while
UFW attorneys tried unsuccessfully to
obtain his release on his own promise
to return for trial. Finally, bail of
$2500 was paid.

Tulare County Superior Court Judge
Frederick JacobUS, who denied Sala
zar's appeal on the question, is a former
attorney who representeci the Agricul
tural workers Right to Work Committee
in an attempt to throw out the newly
signed UFW contracts in Delano in 1970.

During last year's strike in the Selma
area, more than 1000 strikers were ar
rested. Salazar was among a group of
nine strikers arrested July 21, 1973,
who later charged they had been forced
to run a guantlet in Fresno County Jail
while being beaten by sherifrs deputies.

Picketing is now under way in the
fruit trees and grapes of the Fresno
Selma area. The groundwork for the
strike this year was laid by a recent
series of UFW marches and rallies in
the small farm worker towns of Sanger,
parlier, Reedley, Dinuba, Orange Cove,
and Selma.

Arvin and Lamont
MeanWhile, in Arvin and Lamont, the

strike was bolstered by a spirited May 6
evening March through Arvin (photo
above right). The march began with
200 people but when it reached the city
park for a rally with Cesar Chavez

there were 800 people marching and
chanting, "Chavez, sil Teamsters,no!"

The farm workers were joined in the
march bv nearly 50 members of the
National Farm Workers Migrant Minis
try who came to Arvin to express their
support for the strikes and UFW boycotts.

The strikers charge many of the
workers being used to break the strike
are illegals, workers brought from Mex
ico without proper immigration papers.

On April 23 a young man walked out
of a Roberts Farms plum orchard and
explained to the strikers that he had paid
$250 to a smuggler to get to Lamont.

He gave the strikers the stub from his
last paycheck which is shown on the
right. He earned $116.15 for the week's
work, until the Teamsters deducted a
$15 initiation fee and $8 monthly dues.
The company also deducted $29.33 for
room and board in the labor camp.

H~s net pay for the week was $55.87
or $1.10 an hoiIr.

Delano
Picketing began May 8 in Delano and

a crew of eight Roberts Farms workers
walked out of the first field visited
bv the strikers. The strikers took thf'ir
accordian and guitar toa second Roberts'
field (photo at right) where the workers
in the vines watched and laughed while
the picketers danced to the music at the
edge of the field.

This crew was being required to
perform four separate jobs at once
tying the vines, hoeing, suckering and
thinning.

On May 13, the first food caravan of
the summer arrived from utah in Delano
(photo at bottom right) as representa
tives . of the utah Volunteer Support
Committee for the UFW brought $500
and more than 1700 pounds of food for
the strikers.

The money and food had been raised
in a compagn that began March 1 when
utah Governor Calvin Rampton declared
the month to be Farm Worker Aware
ness Month. Dale Dodge of the utah
Committee gave special credit to local
labor unions for the success ofthe drive.

Check stub from Roberts Farms shows how yoong illegal alien lost more
than half his pay to Teamster and company deductions.

Delano

Strikers urge Roberts Farms "Iorkers to take their time with the work.

Utah Support Committee volunteers Dale Dodge left and
Harry Baker, right,. help ort mizer Guadalupe Murgui'a u~load
food for Delano stnkers.



Contracts compared:',

UFW-Almaden vs.
(

Teamster-Gallo
The United Farm Workers of America AFL-CIOmet to re-negotiate the third Union con
tract with E & J GalloWinery on March 22, 1973. At this meeting the Union proposed that
the existing contract be extended until such time that an agreement was reached or nego
tiations were broken by either side. Although this is customary procedure, the Company
refused to extend the Agreement, but did agree to continue negotiating in good faith.

On April 18, 1973 when the contract expired the Company advised their supervisory per
sonnel to keep all United Farm Worker staff out of the Company's property. This order
was immediately carried out against United Farm Workers representatives, and at the
same time the company ignored the fact that the Teamster organizers were entering their
properties.

From the beginning of the negotiations the Union demanded elections (see Fresno Bee May
21, 1973), but F & J Gallo would not agree. On May 21, 1973, Gallo wired a telegram to
Cesar Chavez, "Yoo misunderstood oor previous communication. The Teamsters do not
represent our workers. We can continue negotiation at anytime."

Negotiations continued until June 20,1973, during all this time the Teamsters kept trying
to get to the workers with the company's blessings. The company by now was convinced
that the Teamsters were getting no where and decided to break off negotiations.

The Company negotiator gave the' Union an ultimatum. The Company would stop negotia
tions until such time that the Union agreed to three Company proposals.
(1) Thirty day probationary period (during which workers could be fired without Union pro-

tection.
(2) Do away with the hiring halL
(3) Weaken seniority clause to a point where it would be almost useless.

Before the Union had time to discuss the Company's demands, Gallo advised the press that
the Teamsters represented the workers.

That same night the Gallo workers met and voted to strike. From a total of 150 workers,
130 walked out, and started picketing with the UFW black eagle nags.

On July 10, 1973 while the workers were picketing his vineyards Gallo and the Teamsters
met and signed their sweatheart agreement.

The following is a comparison of the United Farm Workers-Almaden Vineyards contract
and the Teamsters-E & J Gallo Winery contract.

UFW-Almaden

Mechanization - Addendum

Harvesting machines will not be used as
long as Union can provide the harvest per
sonneL

A joint Health & Safety Committee should be
established consisting of 3 employees re
presentatives selected by Union and 3com
pany representatives selected by the em
ployer.

Health & Safety - Page 7
Besides the establishment of a jofnt Health
& Safety Committee, the UFW contract bans
the use by the employer of economic poisons
dangerous to human life, water, soil and ve
getation.

Employer shall provide protective gar
ments, tools and equipment necessary to
safeguard the health of, or to prevent injury
to an employee's person.

The employer should also furnish pruning
shears, safety glasses, gloves and over
shoes where required to perform the work.

No employee will be required to enter a
field that has been treated with insecticide
or herbicide sooner that the time interval
after such treatment which has been recom
mended by the Health & Saftey Committee.

Teamster-Gallo
equipment, machinery methods or proces
ses and to change or discontinue existing
equipment, machinery, methods or proces
ses.

The company may establish and make known
work rules and safety rules which may car
ry penalties.

Health & Safety - Page 6
The employer agrees to abide and comply
with all applicable federal state laws, rules
and regulations.
Employer agrees to meet with Union todis
cuss any alleged violations.

Nothing.

Workers must pay for these items.

Nothing.

United Farm Workers
of America

AImaden Vineyards

Teamsters

E. & J. Gallo Winery

There shall be adequate toilet facilities, Nothing.
separate for men and women. One for every
35 employees.

Workers shall be provided with suitable, Nothing.
cool, potable drinking water. Individual pa-
per drinking cups should 'be provided.

When filling vacancies or making promo- Reduction in work force shall be based upon
tions transfers, demotions, reclassifica- dates of hire with the employee last hired

(continued on page 8)
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Recognition - page 1
The collective bargaining agreement~
all agricultural employees employed on all
agricultural fields owned, leased or rented
by the employer.

During the UFW & Gallo negotiations the
company was opposed to granting coverage
to all of its agricultural employees.

Union Security - Page 5
Under this section UFW members have to
pay initiation fees when required by Union.
In the 14-year history of the United Far m
Workers of America, no members has paid
initation fees.

Management Rights - Page 1
The employer retains any and all rights and
perogatives of Management it had prior to
the signing of the contract, except as speci
fically and expressly limited or modified by
provision of the Agreement.

Under the UFW agreement the workers have
job security. The employer cannot subcon
tract to the detriment of the workers.

See "Subcontracting"

See "Hiring"

See "Discharge"

Coverage - Page 1
The collective bargaining agreement covers
all field agricultural employees employed by
the Fmployer in its grapes and apples.

The above limits Union coverage to include
only grape and apple crops employees. Any
other Gallo agricultural employee is exclud
ed from Union contract coverage.

Union Security - Page 2
The Teamsters only exempt the Gallo work
ers from payment of initiation fees for the
first 12 months of the 4 years agreement.

Management Rights - Page 4
First paragraph is same language as in UFW
Almaden contract. It then continues on to
give the Employer the following rights:

The right to hire, to determine the number
of workers, induding the number of work
ers assigned to a task or particular opera
tion; the means and accomplishment of any
work, including subcontracting; to direct, to
assign work, to supervise all of the work
ers; to promote and demote, to layoff for
lack of work, to suspend, dIscharge or other
wise discipline for just cause; the right to
decide the nature of equipment, machinery
methods or processes used, to introduce new

Employees shall have a rest period of 15
minutes in the morning and 15 minutes in
the afternoon.

Employer shall provide clean, sanitary and
adequate first aid supplies.

Workers will not be required to work when
to do so would endanger their health and
safety.

Hiring - Page 6
Hiring hall to provide the required workers
to the employer. The {Jnion furnishes the
workers according to seniority and sees to
it that all other rights provided in the con
tract are protected, such as to prevent la
bor contractors from taking over bargaining
unit work to guarantee that the employer
pays Show-up time (4-hour guarantee) when
workers are called to work and no work is
provided, and many other rights under the
contract.

Employer agrees to provide on-the-job
training for employees already in the bar
gaining unit needed to fill expected vacan
cies.

The Union shall assume responsibility for
the computation and accuracy of seniority.

Rest Periods - Page 16

Rest periods shall be provided at rate oflO
minutes per 4 hours of work. No rest periods
for work shifts of less than 3 1~ hours.

Nothing.

Nothing.

Nothing.

Employer does not have to notify any Union
official when work is going to begin nor who
it plans to hire to do the work.

See "SUbcontracting".

Nothing. Company is free to hire new work
ers to fill job vacancies.

Seniority - Page 6
Employer is responsible for seniority. Not
required to furnish seniority list to anyone.



Contracts compared:

UFW-Almaden vs. Teamster-Gallo
(continued from page 7)

UFW-Almaden Teamster-Gallo
tions, layoff and recalls £<rom layoffs, pre- to be first laid off; upon recall, the last
ference will be given to workers with the employee laid off will be the first recalled;
greatest union seniority. provided, however. the company shall have

the right to determ1ne any employee's abili
ty to do the work directed by the company'
in determining any employees to be laid off
and recalled.

The .underlined above nullifies workers'
seniority rights for layoffs or recalls.

UFW-Almaden
sex, religion, national origin, age or politi
cal beliefs. --

Appl ication of Agreement
- Page 2

Teamster-Gallo
race, religion, color, age, sex, creed, or
national origin.

Why was no discrimination based on politi
cal belief left out?

Wherever a vacancy occurs in a job classi
fication with higher rate then general labor,
such vacancy shall be posted on the com
pany bulletin boards. The posting shall be
made at least 5 days before the vacancy is
per manently filled. Employees with senior
ity desiring consideration for higher rated
job will so indicate by signing the posting.
The senior employee shall be selected for
the vacancy.

Maintenance of Standards
- Page 1

The employer agrees that all conditions of
employment relatingto wages, hours of work
and general working conditions shall be
maintained at no less than the highest stan
dards in effect at the locations covered by
this agreement at the time of the signing of
this agreement and conditions of employ
ment shall be improved wherever specific
provisions for improvement are made else
where in this agreement.

The above covers all conditions as spelled
out.

Camp Hous ing - Page 9
Housing on the employer's premises shall
continue on a non-discriminatory basis and
without favoritism; the factors of race,
color, creed, religion or national origin
shall not be considered in the assignment
of housing.

Nothing.

The following shows how the Teamster-Gal
low contract takes away any job security
from seasonal workers, under their Senior
ity section.

Page 6- In the event any employee works
for the company at least 30 days/within the
preceeding 90 calendar days, he shall ac
quire seniority.

The above mentioned 30 days is called pro
bationary period.

Page 7- It is understood that an employee
terminated during his probationary period
shall have no recoursetothegrievancepro
cedure.

This means employees can be fired within
the first 30 days for wearing a UFW button
or whatever the company's reason might be.

Page 7- Seniority and the employment rela
tionship shall be broken for anyone of the
following reasons.

Page - #6 When the employee is laid off for
a period of 6 months or for a period of time
equal to his seniority, whichever is shorter.

The above means that for all practical pur
poses seasonal employees cannot have sen
iority OF job seciruty from season to season.

Maintenance of Standards
- Page 14

The sum of wages and benefits (excluding
housing which is covered in the following
paragraph) that the employees are presently
receiving at the time of execution of this
agreement shall not be reduced. This agree
ment at a minimum would provide increased
benefits for all employees.

The above is restricted to wages and bene
. fits and does not cover working conditions.

Regular full-time employees on the payroll
of the company who were occupying housing
as of September 21, 1967 shall continue to
be provided with housing for the duration of
this agreement. Housing for new regular
full-time employees since the foregoing date
shall be provided and continued solely atthe
discretion of the company.

This agreement shall be binding upon the
parties hereto, their successors and
assigns.

New Job Classification
-Page 3

The employer shall notify the Union of its in
tended action in writing prior toinstallinga
new job classification and new rate.

If Union does not agree with the new rate,
the qispute can go to arbitration.

Subcontracting - Page 3
The employer shoud not subcontract to the
detriment of the Union or bargaining unit
workers by SUbcontracting work which in the
past has been customarily and nor mally per
formed by employees of the employer.

Discharge - Page 10
The employer shall have the sole right to
discipline, and discharge employees for just
cause provided that in the exercise of this
ngnrit will not act in violation of the terms
of this agreement.

_Individual performance in relation toapiece
rate or incentive plan shall not be conclusive
evidenc~ for the purpose of disciplining or
discharging an employee. This provision
shall not, however, constitute any limita
tion on any of the employer's rights to dis
cipline or discharge for unsatisfactory work
performance.

No Strike or Lockout
- Page 4

There shall be no strike or boycott of any
kind against the employer or jts products
during the term of this agreement,

Nothing.
Gallo can get rid of Union anytime he wants
to by just selling or transfering his vine
yards, to any other legal entity including
one in which the family may have complete
controlling interest.

Nothing.

Gallo can establish a new job and set any
wage rate he want, and the agreement does
not provide the Union(workers)withanyre
course.

Subcontracting - Page 15
The parties understand and agree that sub
contracting by the company is necessary aml
proper.

Company can subcontract all of its work out
to a .contractor, and leave the workers out
in the cold.

Discharge - Page 12
The company shall have the sole right to
discipline or discharge employees for just
cause provided that in the exercise of this
right it will not act in violation of the terms
of this agreement.

As used herein, "just cause" includes
among others, but is not limited to, drink
ing on the job, drunkness on the job theft
of company property, negligence andlor de
liberate destruction of company property or
equipment; violence or threat of violence or
intimidation; possession, use or under the
influence of illegal narcotics or dangerous
drugs on company premises falsifying any
company records; chronic absenteeism and
tardiness; walking off the job without per
mission of a supervisor; refusal tocomply
with working instructions; soliciting other
employees to violate rules, regulations or
work instructions; instigating, parti~ipating
in or giving leadership to any activity pro
hibited under Section 7 (N 0 stri,ke clause).

No Strike, No Lockout
- Page 5

The Union agrees that there shall be no
strikes, slowdowns job or economic action,
or other interference with conduct of the
company's business during the term of this
agreement.

Who determines what is a "slow down"?
What dnes "other interference" mean?
Neither the Teamsters nor Gallo can give a
complete definition, yet under the Discharge
clause workers can get fired for any vio
lation under this Section.

Neither party will discriminate against any" There shall be no discrimination in hiring
employee on the basis of race, creed, color, or in conditions of employment based upon

Page 8 - May 29, 1974 - E I Malcrfado

Discrimination - Page 2 Discrimination - Page 2
-Picket Lines - Page 4

Refusal to cross a legitimate and bona fide ,Nothing.
No other Union would want their members

(c ontinued on page 9)



Contracts compared:

UFW-Almaden vs. Teamster-Gallo
(continued from page 8)

UFW-Almaden Teamster-Gallo
picket line as defined in this Section shall not to cross a picket line, nor would they want
be deemed a violation of this agreement. them to scab on a striking union worker.

Fringe Benefits

No employee under this agreement shall be
required to perform work that normally
would have been done by employees of an
other company that is engaged in a strike.

Workers under Gallo- Teamster contract
can get fired if they refuse to cross a pic
ket line or refuse to scab.

United Farm Workers
of America

Teamsters

E. & J. Gallo Winery

Credit Union Withholding
- Page 11

Almaden Vineyards

Upon proper written employee authoriza
tion, deductions as provided in such authori
zation shall be made by the employer for the
Farm Workers Credit Union.

A great number of Almaden workers haye
learned to save and have saving accounts
with the Credit Union.

Hours - Page 11
An additional 25y per hour over the regular
hourly rate for all hours worked in excess
of 9 hours per day, Monday throughSaturday.

All hours worked on Sunday shall be paid at
the rate of ti me and one half.

Each farm worker shall be entitled to 1 full
day (24 hours) off without pay each payroll
week•.

Reporting and Standby
Time - Page 12

An employee who is required to report for
work and does report and is furnished no
work or less than 4 hours of work for rea
sons other than an act of God, shall be paid
at least 4 hours for that day at the
employees' hourly rate of pay.

Under the above clause worker receive pay
when work is not provided.

Nothing.

Hours of Work - Page 15
An additional 25y per hour over the regular
hourly rate for all hours worked in excess of
9 hours Monday through Saturday, and for
all hours worked on Sundays.

Du~ to the critical nature of agriculture,
the parties agree there is no limitation on
the daily or weekly hours, employees ar~ re
quired to work by the company.

Call Time Provision
- Page 15

All employees who are required to report to
work and no work is provided shall be paid
a minimum of 2 hours for each call at the
hourly guaranteed rate and a minimum of 4
hours as herein provided for each call if
required to start work. This call time prO=
vision shall not apply where work covered
by this agreement is delayed or cannot be
carried out because of rain, frost, drop in
allowable sugar content, government con:' '
demnation of crop, machinery breakdown, or
other causes beyond the control ofthe com-

~

Jury Pay - Page 9
Employee receives the difference in pay be
tween his jury pay and his regUlar earning
up to 9 hours per day.

Leave of Absence for
Funerals - Page 10

All Employees receive 3 day leave of ab
sence with pay. I

Holidays - Page 13
All employees can receive 6 paid holidays
a year.

All workers can be eligible for holiday pay.

In event employee works on holiday he shall
be paid ti me and one- half in addition to his
holiday pay.

Vacations - Page 12

Each year employees shall be eligible for a
vacation, with pay, provided said employees
must have worked 1000 hoUrs in the prior
calendar year.

The 1000 hour eligibility makes many more
workers eligible for vacation.

An employee with 1year of service qualifies
for 2% vacation pay and 1 week of vacation.

Jury Pay - Page 18
Same benefit

Funeral Pay - Page 18
Same, except it only appli~s to Company's
regular fUll-time employees.

Holidays - Page 19
F mployees on seniority list can receive 5
paid holidays a year. -

Not all workers can be eligible for holiday
pay.

For work performed on holidays employees
shall be paid their regular rate of pay for
all hours worked in addition to his holiday
pay.

Vacations - Page 20

The Company will grant vacation withpayto
all regular full-time employees who-have
worked 1500 hours in 12 month period.

Even though a worker works 1500 hours in
a 12 month period he is not eligible if he is
not a full-time employee.

Same

Under this clause it's almost impossIble to
receive pay when work is not provided. An employee with 2 or more years ofserv

ice qualifies for 4%vacation pay and 2 weeks
of vacation.Records and Pay Periods

- Page 12
The Union shall have the right to examine
time sheets, work production or other re
cords that pertain to employees' compensa
tion, in case of a dispute in pay.

Nothing. An employee with 10 or more years of serv
ice qualifies for 6% vacation pay and 3 weeks
of vacation.

Medical Plan - Page 14

Same

An employee with 15 or more years of serv
ice qualifies for 6% vacation pay and 3 weeks
of vacation.

Medical Plan - Page 21
The Robert F. Kennedy Farm Workers Med
ical Plan is administered 100% by the plan's
staff, including the payment ofbenents. ThiS
means that instead of giving an insurance
company a good percentage' of the plan's
money for administration, the money goes
into better benefits for the workers.

Grievance Procedure
- Page 14

Failure to file the grievance within 30 days
from the date that such grievancec~
the notice of the moving ~arty shall consti
tute a waiver of said gnevance, provided,
however, that a grievance on discharge shall
be filed within 5 days from the: date that it
comes to the attention ofthe Union, and fail
ure to file such a grievance within 5 days
shall constitute a waiver thereof.

Grievance and Arbitration
Procedure - Page 9

Grievance must be presented to the com
pany's supervisor in writing or by the com
pany to the Union in writing within 15 days
.from the occurence or they shall be deemed
waived. Grievances on discharge shall be'
filed within 5 days from the date of discharge A Kern County medical institution records
and failure to file within, 5 days shall con- - show that Robert F. Kennedy Medical Plan
stitute a waiver thereof. paid for 80% of the medical costs involved.

The plan provides that the families receive
the same benefits as the Western Grower
Assurance Trust Plan 10. The above men
tioned plan is an insurance company. (Pan
American Underwriters) group insurance
which is the one used by the WesternGrow
ers Association. Most workers are covered

. by the above.

The same medical institution's records
show that the private insurance companies
that cover the Teamster workers only cov
ers 50% of the medical costs involved.

(continued on page 10)
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Nothing.

Under this plan an employee must work 80
hours in the preceeding month to be eligible
for one month's benefit. Under this plan the
family cannot combine the hours for eligi
bility.

Martin Luther King Farm
Workers Fund Page 17

Employer contributes 5y per hour for each
hour worked by all Fmployees covered by
Agreement.

With the above language if !l worker finds,
out he had a legitimate gdevance 15 days
after its occurence he cannot do anything
about it.

Nothing.

Under the UFW plan it's possible for a fam
l!L (father, wife and son, 18 years and un
der), of 3 working under a Union contract to

I accumulate eligibility for 9 month benefits
Procedure calls for 4 steps before sub- ;for the entire family by working 5 weeks.
mitting grievance to arbitration with 9 time
imits that must be followed, and ifnorpro:-

cessed within the specified time limits the
grievances are considered waived.

Because farm workers are new in the labor
movement many don't understand all of the
benefits under a. collective bargaining
agreement, and the above provides the time
necessary to file a grievance.

Procedure calls for 3 steps before sub
mitting grievance to arbitration without time
limits.

A grievance committee of 5 employees shall
be established by the Union which mayparti
cipate at any steps of the grievance.



Contracts compared:

UFW-Almaden vs. Teamster-Gallo
(continued from page 9)

UFW -A Imaden Teamster-Gallo
This is a non-profit corporation that has
provided funds for setting up the day care
centers, health care, health services, serv-
ice centers and educatIon center for farm
workers. It is also responsible for the 64-
unit farm workers' retirement village al-
most completed in Delano.

UFW-Almaden
Harvest Procedure
Agreed to procedure on how to arrive at
rate per ton according to yield per acre,
per block.

Union representative gets a daily copy of all
pounds of grapes, hours picked per gondola
for entire field crew.

Teamster-Gallo

Nothing.
Without some procedure to follow workers
don't have a way of knowing the tons per acre
to a field, thus accepting whatever rate the
company gives them.

3.85
3.45

$2.85
2.90
3.15
3.25
3.05
3.05
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.4'5
3.65
3.65
3.65

Pruners - (includes grape vines and 2.81
trees.

2.81

3.34
'3.16
3..34
3.22
3.22
3.57
3.34

$2.76

Hourly Wage Rates
Field Worker

Unemployment Insurance
- Page 23

Company agreed to bring all cover~d em
ployees under the State Umployment In
surance Act.

Irrigator

Tractor Driver- special
Tractor Driver-regular
Foreman (working)
Serviceman
Equipment Repairman
Shop Mechanic
Grafting & Budding

Hourly Wage Rates
General Labor
Staking & Stapling
Pruning- hand
Pruning- mechanical
Irrigator
Bird Control
Equipment Operator
(Tractor Driver)
Crew Leader
Frost Protection
Mechanic & Serviceman
Equipment Maintenance Man
Truck Driver
Building
Maintenance Man" A"
Maintenance Man "B"

Unemployment Insurance
Union and workers negotiating contract be
lieve that for the benefit derived out of Un
employment Insurance compared with the
money contributed, it was not worth fighting
for, and not worth giving up other benefits
that were negotiated. .

Since very few agricultural employers are
covered by Unemployment Insurance very
few farm workers would ever accrue the
necessary amount in wages for a quarter to
qualify.

It is also a fact that the California State
Legislature in the past 2 years has passed
legislation covering farm workers under
the law, only to have Governor Reagan veto
the bills both times.

We are sure that in 1975 Unemployment In
surance covering farm workers will become
the state law. Governor Reagan will not be
around to veto it again.

Nothing.

Fund is also new and has no history. But
we do know that it's Teamster policy to have
an insurance company administer their be
nefit programs, thus making the insurance
company richer and giVing less tothe work
ers.

Example: The Western Conference ofTeam
sters existing Pension Plan (farm workers
are not included under this plan) is adm\n
istered by Prudential.

Grape Picking Piece Rates

In the Gallo operation the tractor drivers
drive a short distance jumps off the tractor,
runs and picks a pan of grapes~ runs back
and jumps on the tractor, drives another

.short distance and repeats procedure all day
long. He is included with the gondola picking
crew and get paid from the crew's picking
wages.

Pension Fund - Page 22

All workers get an 8 hour Sunday (usually
a non- work day) paid holiday which they do
nate to Union's Citizenship Participation
Committee to be used for political educa
tion.

Juan de la Cruz Farm
Workers Pens ion
Fund-Page 17

Citizenship Participation Day
- Page 16

This fund is new and is being organized to
be administered similar~ly to the medical
plan, where the workers will benefit from
the funds (workers will administer the plan)
and not the insurance companies.

It's hard to compare rates with so manydif
ferent varieties of grapes, but sliding scale
rates are about the same with the exception
that the tractor driver for each gondola
crews, partly for safety purposes, just
drives, does not pick, and gets paid the reg
ular tractor driver's hourly wage rate. ThiS
means one less worker to divide the daily
wages and means more money per worker.

_Grape Picking Piece Rates

"The day we won the,Watsonville strike.,"

HOne benefit of our
new contract is that
we who are working
here had the oppor
tunity to choose the
foreman that we
wanted, and we could
never do that before.
Before we had to ac
cept the foreman
that the company put
over us, I ike it or
not. Now, since it
is our decision, we
know that he wi II not
drive us so hard,wi II
be a responsable per
son, and since he has
worked alongside us
he knows what it is
to be ti red:"

Yolanda Prado

ViCtory
(cont'd. from page 1)

Almaden worker Carlos Ruizex
plained, "We began to ask them
why didn't Masuka just raise
their wages instead of using the
money to pay security guards.
Then some began to come out,
and then all 65 of them came out,
with us applauding and embracing
them as they left to take up
our nag!"

By the next day, Masuka gave
up. He asked the company to
sign with the UFW, but instead
American Foods sold the crop
to Pik'd Rite, which had already
contracted to ship them to mar
ket. Because of the "Successor
Clause" in the UFW- Pik'd Rite
contract, all the strikers were
automatically brought into the
Union they had fought for.

"As soon as workers else
where in the valley find out we
won this contract here in Wat
sonVille," predicted Roberto
Garcia, "a contract that is paying
higher than anyWhere tllse, people
are going to start making their
own dema.nds, start organizing
like the workers at American did.

"I think the workers are ready
for a big strike. All it will take
is a little push, and the growers
are doing the pushing."

Committee members who pledge to continue the fight for better working and living conditions with UFW
organizer Robert Garcia (left) are (from left to right): Yolanda Prado; Armando Rosales, president;
Manuel Zamora, Gilberto Fernandez; Antonio Alvarez; and Filiberto Escobar, as well as two uniden
tified crew workers.
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Follow-up promised

Farm labor vehicles. fail CHP inspections

spection, the second bus had to
push the first one in order to
start it.

Afterwards,. Contreras said, he
sent a letter to the Commission
er of the CHP recommending
against future voluntary inspec
tions because they were a waste
of time. The types of inspections
bring "very poor results,'· the
letter concluded.

"I'll be honest with you, it
was a disaster," said Gabriel'
Contreras, now head ofthe CHP's
Motor Carrier Saf@ty Divison for
the state. At that time, he was
command@r of Zon@ 4. "It was a
big project, and we put a lot of
effort into pUbliciZing and or
ganiZing it. But it was pretty dis
appointing because no one showed
up."

CAlly one previous voluntary in
spection campaign has been con
ducted in the San Joaquin Valley,
according to Hayes and other CHP
officials, in the spring of i969.

~~~~~~~~

t Coachelita Market ,

tGrOCeries- Soft Drinks- Beer,
Wine. ,

f53079 Hwy. Coachelllol Ca. ,
92236 ,

t~~::.n~U.:'-~t::I~j
r~~~~~~~,

t AVILA S MARKET t
, Pit Bar-B-Que Every Sunday

, Groceries. ,Beer. Wine. t
, 52-717 Harrison Blvd: t
~v:: ~::C~l~~9~t

431 Abbott St.
Phone 422-5123

Salinas, Ca. 93901

(40!3-722-6700)

BINGO SUPER MARKET

,

GROCERIES ~
~ -MEAT>-BffH- .

, ... . • WISE A:'oiO SUSDRlfS 1 .
.." •." I
. 9-"5 W~TERf\' ST,_

SQfOAD. C.-\L1f.
• PHmlr 6';'8-2689

In Visalia, acting CHP post
commander Lt. M. G. Russell was
annoyed at the turnout in his area
on April 16. "We spent sixteen
man hours to inspect two labor
contractor trucks," he told EI
Malcriado, "to say nothin~ ofthe
effort to publicize it."

In Bakersfield 14 vehicles fail
ed to pass inspection April 18,
inclUding thr@@ bus@s from Rob
@rts Farms. Most of th@ v@
hicles at this inspection, how
ever, were pick-up trucks with
camper tops. These, according to
Harold Hayes, head of the CHP's
Motor Carrier Safety Division for
Zone 4, are built in such a way
that they cannot possibly pass the
inspection on such matters as
seating room and exits.

Two buses at the Bakersfield
inspection belonged to contractor
Oscar Dean. Following the in-

Pedro Sanchez Gas Station
iii Mechanic 1ii&
_ Courtesy Promptnes·s _

175 '·Iain St. ..Watsonville. Ca

ARTICHOKE INN
R..-.r_ and Bar
A goocf prce tID eat

MEDINA'S EXXON

SPECIALIZING IN
BRAKES SHOCKS

&TUNE UPS

Newly remadeled -- now open
CJI!1~r: "lcan'U :-'. ~,·lncnez

II~ Drive. WatIOrWme. Collfol1lio 724-

'49 Main St.

~atsoJJville,

La Cabana

Forty-fiv@ San Joaquin Valley farm labor vehicles such .s this bus being inspected by Bakersfi@ld CHP
officials failed to meet state safety standards thts spring.

Cal Hornia

GONSALES. BARBER SHOP

5241 Er Camino Real
. Greenfield. Cal if. 93927

Phone - 674-2481

Pro. - Cosme Gonsales

rectly, the windows again were
not the right size, and the rear
entrances were not prq:>erly
guarded. The master brake cy
linder was almost inq:>erative,
the exhaust system did not have
a proper outlet" the tail lights
were dim and one brake light
didn·t work, and only one wind
shield wiper .worked.

"Like everything else on the
farm iPs worn out," said one of
the drivers.

The CHP inspectors measured
the seats in the trucks and de
termined the prq:>er capacity for
one truck, to be 52; for the other,
65.

The other driver laughed.
"Sometimes we used to put 80
in this one," he said, "and 90
in the other one when we had to.
"They ought to get new ones, but
you know. • ." He shrugged.

rRAUL~GROCERyl
'.Groceries - Soft Drinks - Beer t
tWine. Tel. 875 - 6123 t

Mr. & Mrs. Raul Lozada ,
, Viva La Causa ,

• &1223 J. St. Sanger, Ca. 93657 j

~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;t~;;;;;;;';;;;;;~ ~~:au:-----'
Ybarra Sunland Service Texas Tavern Real Colima

t 74 Porter urive94 Academy - Sanger. Ca. 93657 Beer, Mix Drinks, & Imported watsonville
Lubes. Tune Ups, & Major repairs 1127 7th St. Sanger, Ca. 93657 724-0080

(209) 875- 6112 All work guaranteedt (209) 875-9910 Viva La Causa Authentic cookinq.
. from the state ofOwner: Estanislao B. Ybarra , The best ~lace in town to be lD Col ima

Viva el Boycott 'Let s get it on M......l Cwro v:. owner

Manager
Philip Sanchez

Co. Manager
Luis Gonzalez

au [..ALISAL
SAUNAS. CALIF. 93901

Mon.-Fri. 12 to 5
Saturday II to 3

PR(). - FELIX C. SASCHEZ
Phorw> iSS-SOlS .

Vivo La Causa

1228 F. Street
Phone: 446 -5133
Sacramento, Ca.

95814

'Worn-out' trucks
At the inspection in Mendota on

April 25, seven buses and two
trucks failed to pass the inspec
tions.

"You know," said ayoungCHP
mechanic, "Cesar Chavez is
really pushing hard to have these
things inspected annually. I'd like
to see it, myself. These buses are
a priority now - after an acci
dent they always go hard on it."

The two trucks at Mendota be
longed to Levy & Zentner, a local
melon company. There were ac
tually flatbed trucks with special
ly-built wooden enclosures fitted
over the bed withbenches install
ed inside.

The first truck failed to meet
the requirement for window size,
and the door opening in the rear
and the aisles between the
benches were too narrow. Also,
the fire extinguisher and the first
aid kit were inadequate. There
was no heater, defroster, or fan
in the driver's cab or the pas
senger compartment. The brakes
needed adjustment. and a loose
king pin made the front wheel
wobbley.

In the second trUCk, the emer
gency exits were not labelled cor-

LA RAZA BOOKSTORE

CASA MEXICO~
Record Shop ~

The latest hits .in
45's & LP's

Large selection of IoAcxicon curios
and cards for all occasions

newspapers. books. magazines
All in Spanish

the campaign. "In general we
have seen a lot of mechanical
problems with these vehicles,"
he told El Malcriado, "We have
had a number of mechanically
caused accidents and we want the
buses to be in good shape be
fore the season starts.

"We do wish, though, that we
could get better coq:>eration from
the people who own them," he
said. "The workers are almost at
the mercy of the people who
transport them."

OVAL DRUG a919 N. Court St.
Visalio.. Calif. 93217

Ph. 732- 8696

LICORERIA TURF

""" ' "",
100 EAST 5th STREET

OXNARO. CALIFORNIA 98030

Abierto Diorio
6 A:r.A: - 2 A:r.A:

W.l.tSOllV ill e, Ca

Crocerles
Mexican produt;ts
Nwspapers .and
..gazines in Spanisll

If.., ...._ c r._

120 riain SL

* 6 All -·2 PM

• (408) 724-8992

Blythe massacre cited
CHP officials and mechanics

alike at several of the inspec
tions listed the furor caused by
the Blythe labor contractor bus
massacre of January 15 as the
major impetus behind the inspec
tion campaign.

Although the CHP maintain that
mechanical defects in the bus did
not cause the crash which killed
19 lettuce workers, the massacre
brought national attention to the
poor condition of farm labor ve
hicles.

According to Lt. Hanna, how
ever, the Blythe massacre was
not the only factor in initiating

Brakes. Shocks. Tune-Ups

Ea
Miranda's Texaco

PAUL'S BIG D.
895 Front St.

SoledaU. Cal. 93930

ri SHELL GAS
- :>A IR Y PRODUC TS

COLD BEER

0131 AI~"·lltSf.

Pltf'106oUZ·:i123
Sa1inl~. (a!lf. ~3~1

La FIOf' Del Volle
100 union ~t.,

1I«'leP.,».~tsol\YI I Ie • .cos I •

Liquors & Grocery' Store

==="'== G U· TIE R R t.Z· '======.

* Beer and Tequila Importee' From·
Mexico

• ~or YoJr Parties

Mendota.. Ca. - The California
Highway Patrol reports that the
45 farm labor vehicles inspected
during a recent safety campaign
do not comply with state safety
regulations.

The 45 buses and trucks were
the only farm labor vehicles out
of an estimated 500 in theSanJ oa
quin Valley which appeared at a

. series of' voluntary inspections
conducted by the CHP in April
and Mayas part of an effort to
improve transportation safety for
farm workers.

(Inspection of these vehicles
is not required by law, a fact that
the head of the CHP Motor Car
rier Safety Division recently at
tributed to the political power of
large growers.)

Over 150 gl O~ti'S and labor
contractors, who own buses and
trucks in the Valley were notified
of the inspections and were told
that no citations would be issued
for safety violations, according
to Lt. Hanna, Commander of the
CHP Zone 4 which includes the
San Joaquin Valley.
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Report on Cesar's Florida speaking tour

Farm workers in Avon Park, Florida raise their hands to say they want to be Union members, or are
, already UFW members. Photo: B. J. Atchul.

Nancy Stinnett, Anna Hunt,
John Brennan 0 f the Retail
Clerks and Roger LaWarre of
the Un{ted Church of Christ, who
saw the beatings in Coachella
last year, did a lot of work to
organize the thing and they did
a great job.

Then Cesar addressed a strong
rally with about 700 people, most
ly steelworkers~ in Van Bittner
Hall in Bethlehem. At lunch we
had a Mexican meal with the local
Chicano community, it was terri
nic. Then it was back to Cali
fornia.

Recruiting in
Los Angeles

On Thursday the 2nd, we had
a big recruitment rally at San
Fernando Valley College and an
other one with 400 teachers from
East Los Angeles and Watts at
Wilson High School, to get people
working with us in that area.

Afterwards, we had dinner
at the boycott house with the
staff and the Gallo workers who
are there and some of the re
cruits who are going-to be stud
ying how to organize with Fred
Ross.

After that we met with some of
the clergy who are really helping
us a lot with recruiting out at the
University of Southern Ca
lifornia.

The next day Cesar spoke to
about 600 seminarians at Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasa
dena and then to 600 more stu
dents at Claremont College. That
night we went down to La Habra
for an exciting rally of about
800 people in a tiny little church.
There were some farm workers
there from a nearby nursery who
are really working hard on the
boycott. .

At ten that night we went tothe
convention of the western Synod
of Lutherans, and it was really
late and everyone was exhausted
but they wanted to hear Cesar so
he spoke about our optimism
for the' coming months.

After that we cam home, really
tired, but strengthened to have
seen all the support that the
farm workers have in so many
different places.

We had a good lunch after tha.t
with about 100 labor leaders,
who rea 11 y enjoyed meeting
Cesar, and then a potluck dinner
with a couple of hundred active
supporters.

That night there was a rally
with about 1200 people at the
Fist Unitarian Church. There
were people from all walks of
life and you could really see
how far the boycott has reached
into different communities.
Harry Boyer, the president of
the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO gave
us $1000 and Wendell Young of
the Retail Clerks Local #1357
expressed his full support for
our struggle. Dorothy Steffins
of the WILPF gave a good talk
also, telling the people that this
year's grapes taste like acid.

There were about 40 Puerto
Rican farm workers in the crowd
who wanted to meet with us and af
terwards they told us how bad
things are there with the piece
rate system, where sometimes
they make $2.50 for a ten-hour
day. They help picket there on
the boycott and they really wanted
to help us in hopes that the Union
will reach them someday.

On Wednesday May 1 we went
out to the Lehigh Valley where
there're a lot of steel workers
and other workers who support
us. We had a labor-clergybreak
fast t hat people said brought
together groups that had never:
been together before in that area.

The next day we left for Phil
adelphia and that night we had
a mass with Father Jim Ryan
and the staff at the boycott house.
The next day we started off with a
fJ u g e -clergy breakfast at (t·le
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Hall and all the heads of the
churches and synagogues were
there and I don't think the church
support for the boycott could get
any better.

Then we had a press conference
with the Philadelphia Federation
of Teachers and C h a r 1i e Fer
guson of the Delaware County
Central Labor Council. Ed Too
hey of the Philadelphia Central
Labor Council also spoke.

port us all the way. A lot of them
were old union people and w.e sat
around and sang "Solidarity For-
ever." ,

That afternoon we wen t to a
fiesta in Miami and it was one
of the biggest things we'd ever
seen. They expected about 800
or 1000 people but more than
6000 people came to the Carroll
ton School for Girls. It was like
a carnival with booths and games
and a lot of fooo and every kind
of music you can imagine.

Cesar spoke to the people a
little, and then a choir of farm
worker children from the labor
camps in South Dade and Red
lands sang some songs. It was
beautiful.

Later that night we met with
Mack and Diana Lyons, Jerry and
Juanita Brown, Juanita's mother
Millie Cowan, Jerry Kaye and
about 100 other people who or
ganized the fiesta and they were
so happy they were hugging each
other and crying.

Cesar Chavez speaking to the Florida members of the United Farms
Workers of America in Cenon Park April 27.

'Who's who in Florida'

the Coca-Cola/Minute Maid con
tract. As we flew in we saw
hundreds of Black and Chicano
and Puerto Rican and white farm
workers all gathered there with
the flags and it was very excit
ing. We had a car caravan through
town and then Cesar spoke to
a rally with 500 workers.

The best thing that happened
there besides the spirit of the
workers was the Highlands Com
munity Choir, a fantastic group
of farm workers who sing on
streetcorners eve r y Sunday
morning. When they started sing
ing we knew it was going to be
a great meeting.

The worker who ran the rally
was Calvin Carter, one of the
Coke workers , who was just
like a preacher, telling the work
ers that they had to fight for
the contracts for the California
farm workers so the Union could
get busy in Florida.

From there we went right to
Miami where Cesar had a press
conference with the Latino press;
a lot of Cuban press people were
there and they were friendly.
Monsignor John Me Mahon read
a statement fro m Archbishop
Coleman Carroll in support of
the boycott.

Farm worker rally

In late April UFW president
Ces:u Chavez traveled to Flo
rid a, eastern Pennsylvania,
and Los Angeles. The follow
is the account of a staff mem
ber who accompanied Chavez.

The next morning We went to
Avon Park where the Union has

We left La Paz at 6 a.m.
on the 24th of April and ended
up in Gainsville, Florida for the
night, where we stayed with Sam
and Lydia Trickey, who do tre
mendous work for us there.

The next morning Cesar met
some press people and then had
a big rally with about 3,000
students at the University of
Florida the r e in Gainesville.
They said they couldn't remem
ber when there has been a bigger
rally there.

The students were enthusiastic
and wanted to know how they could
help. Cesar told thern about get
ting Gallo out of the student com
munity. There were about 50
students who organized the whole
thing and they really worked
hard.

That afternoon we had a recep
tion with about 80 people at the
home of our good friends, Glenn
and Joann Dixon. Six or eight
of the people there wanted to join
the struggle full-time.
Then we flew really fast over

Tallahasee and there Cesar had
a friendly meeting withGovernor
Askew and his family and talked
with him about the problems that
far m workers face. He was very
receptive to what Cesar had to
say.

Then we met with a group of
legislators and their aides. One
of them said the Farm Bureau was
keeping tabs on who met with us.
That night Cesar had a tre
mendous rally in Tallahasee at
the First Presbyterian Church
with about 600 people.

Gallo distributor
escapes

After that we went to a re
ception with about 100 people
at the house of Jim and Lillian
Shaw, where there was a Gallo
distributor talking against the
boycott, but he escaped before
we had a chance to talk to hi m.

The next morning on the 26th
we flew to Jacksonville where we
had an ecumencial b run c h ar
ranged by Rev. Gene Parks at the
Snyder Methodist Church, follow
ed by a labor lunch with our
good friend Jim Deaton of the
Transit Workers Union. He is
president of the Central Labor
Council there. They spoke to the
press, then we left for Tampa,
where we had a rally at the Uni
versity of South Florida.

Those 2500 students and com
munity people were one of the
most spontaneous and exciting
crowds we've ever seen. The
committee there was just fan
tastic.

Then in Sf. Petersburg across
the bay we had a church service
at Sf. Luke's Methodist where
there was a lot of spirit and a
good group of workers from the
Transit Union who had just won
a contract the day before with the
help of some of our people on the
picket line.

That afternoon we had a re
ception at the house of our good
friend Sandy D'Allemberte, and
it was just amaZing. Anybody
who was anybody was there, and
it was a sign of how far the
boycott has come because six
months ago we couldn't have
brought all those people together.

We heard later that the Farm
Bureau man in Tallahassee saw
the list of sponsors and said,
"Man, this is a list of who's
who in Florida!"

The next morning we went to
Pace Catholic High School and
broke a fast with about 100 stu
dents and Father Frank O'Lough
lin. Then Cesar met with a group
of supporters from West Palm
Beach, about 100 people who sup-
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Farm Worker W eel~ rallies boycott support in churches

Ruth Gilbert, President of the Natfooal Farm Worker Ministry, greets farm workers during Arvin
rally at the cooclusion of National Farm Worker Week.

A march through a Chicano barrio in Chicago by 1000 determined UFW supporters highlighted National
Farm Wor~er Week. IllinGis State's Governor Walker proclaimed April 2a..May 4 Farm Worker Week
throughout the state.

Ohio

More than 4,400 Farm Worker
Week posters were distributed
throughout the state, Sr. Kathy
reported, some in library dis
plays.

Mayor Theodore Berry ofCin
cinnati and the Dayton City Coun
cil proclaimed Farm Worker
Week in their respective cities.

Medina reports that many peo
ple are telling UFW volunteers,
"I heard about the boycott in
church."

UFW Executive Board member
Fliseo Medina estimated that
1000 churches in Ohioparticipat
ed in Farm Worker Week activi
ties. He reported that the Ohio
Council of Churches, the Ohio
Catholic Conference, and "just
about every council of churches"
in the maj or cities in the state
endorsed the week.

Each of Ohio's six Catholic
bishops sent pastoral letters to
his di ocese. The letter to the dio
cese of Youngstown was read
from the pulpit of every Catho
lic church in the city, and 75,000
copies of the Christopher News
Notes issue on the boyc.ott were
distributed there alone. In Cleve
land, 46,000 copies of the NFWM
church bulletin insert were dis
tributed.

state, according toSr. Kathy Har
dy of the New Jersey NFWM.She
estimated that forty churches
participated.

Among the most active of a
number of schools who held Farm
Worker Week programs, she
said, was St. Aloysius Academy,
a high school in Jersey City. A
speaker and a film there were
followed the next day by a liturgy
and a fast. The students donated
the money they saved on not buy
ing food to the UFW.

400 people attended a rally at
the New Brunswick campus of
Rutgers University. The main
speakers were UFW Executive
Board member Richard Chavez,
New Jersey AFL-CIOvice-pres
ident Richard LynCh, Rev. Paul
Stag, excutive secretary of the
New Jersey council of Churches,
state Assemblyman John Simer,
and representatives of the UAW,
the WE, and the Hospital Work-
ers Local 1199. '

After the rally, about 150 peo
ple picketed an East Brunswick
super market.

by UFW first Vice President Do
lores Huerta, UFW Second Vice
President Phillip Vera Cruz and
the Rev. Wayne C. Hartmire, dir
ector of the National Farm Work
er Ministry.

Also, Farm Worker Week in
Seattle was endorsed by the
Church Council of Greater
Seattle, the Olympia Diocese of
the F.piscopal Church and the
United Church of Christ. The
Seattle boycott is directed by Dale
Van Pelt.

New Jersey
The New Jersey Committee to

Support the Farm Workers held
six ecumenical services in the

"People picked up on the idea
and ran with it," said Rev. Wayne
C. Hartmire in describing the
success of National Farm Work
er Week, April 28- May 4. "It
went far beyond our expecta
tions."

Designed as a national obser
vance of the farm workers' strug
gle by religious groups and insti
tutions, the week involved thou
sands of people in celebrations
large and small, said Hartmire,
director of the National Farm
Worker Ministry (NFWM) which
sponsored the program.

The major events of Farm
Worker Week were planned well
in advance. but Hartmire and
other organizers say many
churches, convents. schools. and
individual clergy developed serv
ices on their own. ,

While Farm Worker Week sup
port was strong across the na
tion, reports from Texas, New
Jersey, and Ohio best illustrate
the variety of the week's activi
ties, says the Boycott Informa
tion Office at La Paz.

Seattle

SEATTLE, Wash. -The Seattle
Division of Lucky's stores, with
16 super markets, agreed to stop
selling scab grapes. The boycott
Victory, the first of its size since
George Meany announced the
AFL-CIO's, endorsement of the
grape and lettuce boycott, came
during Farm Worker Week.

There were no picket lines out
side the stores, but the UFW has
received a great deal of publicity
in Seattle recently, especially
with organiZing visits tothe state

Primary boycott victory

Texas
Hundreds of churches through

out the state held services focus
ing on the farm workers' strug
gle, reports Texas boycott direc
tor Bill Chandler.

The Catholic Bishops of Texas
and the Texas Conference of
Churches were among the strong
est supporters of the activities,
and many Southern Baptists
churches wre involved through
the Christian Mission Office of
the Texas Baptist Convention.

The Bishops of San Antonio,..
Houston, Austin, and Fort Worth
sent pastoral letters and suggest
ed liturgies for farm worker
services to their churches, .and
the Episcopal and Presbyterian
seminaries in Austin held a joint
convocation at the outset of the
week.

On May 1, Msgr. George Hig
gins, farm labor advisor to the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops led an ecumenical serv
ice in San Antonio. The service
was followed by a slide show about
last summer's grape strike and
a discussion in whichSan Antonio
Bishop Harris urged support for
the boycott of grapes and lettuce.

A "jamaica" or carnival at a
Catholic church in Fort Worth
raised about $1300 for the UFW,

"• •
just come from meeting with the
Coca-Cola officials about their
contract. There were black
people and white people and Chi
canos among those workers.

"In some sections of the coun
try, most of the migrant workers
are black, they come from Arkan
sas and Florida. On Long Island
most of the people picking pota
toes are black.

"I think some ofthe people who
have moved to the cities don't
remember that there are thou
sands of our brothrs and sisters
still working on the farms in slave
labor. As the struggle unfolds, I
pray for the day when the farm
workers will be able to organize
the migrants in other parts of the
country."

Ms. Gilbert, an activ.e leader
of the United Methodist Women in
New York, has worked with the
Migrant Ministry for three years.
"I grew up in Texas." she told
Fl Malcriado after the rally,
"without knowing that many
people who had been born there
were disenfranchised. We blacks
were the newcomers, not them.

"And I had thought that the only
people who were struggling were
PIe black people, but when I had
an opportunity to grow and be
come part of this movement to
support the farm workers, I glad
ly took the chance.

"There's something that a lot
of people don't realize. somethlng
I saw when I was in Florida, and
I saw the farm workers who had

Ruth Gilbert, NFWM president:

"I pray for the day.
ARVIN, Ca,-"Brothers and sis
ters, I bring you greetings from
the National Farm Worker Min
istry." NFWM president Ruth
Gilbert told 800 farm workers at
an evening strike rally here
May 6.

Speaking in behalf of more than
50 members of the Migrant Min
istry who had participated in the
march and hundreds more around
the country, Ms. Gilbert said,
"It is by the grace of God that
workers like yourselves here in
California. in Latin America.
Africa, and even in Europe have
realized that God has given us one
good gift, our lives. And so we
are taking the freedom to stop
others from exploiting us. Viva la
Huelgal"
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HNinos campesinos" perform for the

Cinco de Mayo Celebration in Delano,

home of the first struggles of the

National Farm Workers Association

(now UFW). For the first time in

recent memory farm workers held

thei r own celebration, in opposition

to the usual activities sponsored by

the Delano Chamber of Commerce.

Over 400 persons shared food and fun

and called the day a great success.

Cinco de Mayo in Coachella with striker Celestino Chavez International Worker Day

, ,
Cesar Chavez

Thanks - Tehachapi boycott

darity with the international
working class. The First of May
is one of the great contributions
made by the working men and
women of the U.S. to the strug
gles of workers in the entire
world. It is not surprising that
the growers and bosses here try
to bury the First of May just as
they buried hundreds of workers
when it began.

E. Camacho
President
Centro Cultural
Delano, Ca.

to read at home. At that time we
could only sympathize, but now
that we are here· for a temporary
stay we gladly use the opportunity
to send a check to support your
cause.
N. T. de Oude
Fairfield, Ohio

Fraternally,
Phil Murry
Local 2332
Tehachapi Federation of Teach
ers
AFT AFL-CIO

bed, and all seems to be going
well. We shall keep the pressure
on. It has been an honor for me
to help the cause in this small
way. I only hope that I will not
fail you, and that the boycott will
be a continued success. Keep up
the good work. Viva la Causa.

Dear Sirs,
Today, at Findlay Market in

Fairfield, Ohio we were given
your handout asking for help.
Even though we arrived only re
cently in the U.S.A. we knew about
your struggle from articles in
Vrij Nederland, a weekly we used

Boycott from Netherland

"There will be a time when our
silence will be more powerful
than the voices you strangle
today."

These were the last words of
August Spies, November 11, 1887,

'as the hangman's noose was tight
ened around his neck. He was
going to be assassinated along
with three of his class brothers
by the ruling class of the U.s. for
having helped organize workers
in Chicago and the rest of the
country in fighting for the 8 hour
work day.

It was from this struggle that'
was born the expression of soli-

Fl Malcriado
UFW AFL-CIO
Box 62
Keene, California 93531

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I am glad to report that I am

healed up enough from my back
problems to drop you a sincere
note of thanks for your concern
while I was down. I appreciate
not only the thought, but the paper,
which did much to keep me in
formed, I have been keeping tabs
on the Tehachapi boycott from my

May, 1862, defeating the f·rench
at the~forts of Loreto and Guada-
lupe on the outskirts of the city
of Puebla.

"And that shows that in unity
'there is strength," Celestino
Chavez concluded. "Just as a
poor and scantily equipped army
defeated the most powerful army
in the world, we the campesinos
are going to defeat the Teamsters
with their millions of dollars.

"We are going to run them out
of the fields, because we still
have our dignity, and they have
no pride at all."

full of dOUbts, because they knew
the French at that time had the
best army in all of Europe, with
more arms and money.

"Then Benito Juarez showed
them that power did not lie in
force or money, but in the unity
of the majority. We the Mexican
people, said Don Benito, are
greater in numbers and more
united, because we fight for a
cause, for our families and for
our nation. Only together will
we defeat the enemy.

I, And that is how our General
Ignacio Zaragoza put an end to the
French domination. Qll the 5th of

"Sometimes I think that young
people don't know how to hold on
like the older ones like me. Here
we are struggling, battling in the
strike, but we will not let up until
we win."

With these words, grey- haired
Coachella striker Celestino Cha
vez recalled another chapter in
history when poor farm workers
fought against their oppressors.

"I have a book in my house of
Don Benito Juarez, of when the'
French invaded. and dominated
Mexico. Juarez said that they had
to rid themselves of that plague.

"But the Mexican troops werE:!

Benito Juarez

-
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Written in Coachella
April 9, 1974

Cesar Chavez, you are hailed
today

throughout the entire nation,
with the boycott and the strike
you will be our own champion.

The cry of "Viva la Huelga"
for the gringo is admiration,
but for the grower it's a head-

ache
and a cause for consternation.

Corrido de la Causa

The weapons that you fight with
are justice and with reason,
like that illustrious Lincoln,
cornerstone of our nation~

Strong blood of Mexican and Aztec
run proudly through your veins,
today you fight for the poor man,
you'll tear part his chains.

God lights the way
and protects our advances and

retreats,

we will end this human sUffering,
we won't accept defeats.

The victory will be ours
in the boycott and the fields,
the gringo will always remember
that the farm worker never

yields.

The author of these verses
is a Union member to the letter.
Viva la huelga y la Causa, .
to' the boycott, all the better.
J.F.Ruiz
J erecuaro, Guanajuat€I, Mexico

Margarita Munoz. In Memorium
With deepest regret we inform

our readers that one of our most
devoted Union supporters and
loyal distributors of EI Malcria
do in the Somerton, Yuma and
San Luis , Arizona area passed
away May 6. She was 47.

We will never forget Margarita
Munoz as she told her many
friends of the story of our
struggle and what they could to
help our Cause.

May she rest in peace!
Sincerely yours,

Ramon and Ernestina Chavez
N.F.W.S.C. Inc. Director
San Luis, Arizona
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\·"L'C.,·ft Disability for Stril{ers

What is ownership?

program. Farm workers in Cali
fornia have this coverage because
of the persistent effort of UFW
Vice President Dolores Huerta
before the California State Leg
islature to have farm workers in
cluded.
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ulk order of 50 prepaid only $5.0
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EL MALeR/ADO

Your union fought for this bene
fit for farm workers. It's your
money. Whenever you are unable
to work because of sickness or
injury, wherever you are, im
mediately file a claim for the
disability benefits Which are your
right.

as conduits, the increasing of
the value of land on accounting
records in order to obtain lar
ger loans, the use of a piece
of land several times concurrent
ly to obtain loans, the keeping
of two sets of books to obscure
illegal trnsactions, and the
failure to record certain trans
actions in order to hide them.

Although it seems that the
problem is overWhelmingly com
plex, perhaps the real question
at stake is very simple. Does
ownership of land mean passing
paper . around in an air
con itioned office, or does it
mean working on the land itself?

through a payroll withholding and
sent to the State Disability In
surance Fund. There are no
matching dollars from the em
ployer or government.

An employer can deduct no
more than $85 from your pay in
one year for CaliforniaState Dis
ability Insurance. If you worked
for 2 or more employers and,
thereby, had more than ~85 de
ducted, you may daim a refund
of the overpayment on your Cal
ifornia Income Tax return.

Only 5 states in the United
States have a disability insurance

Field Office nearest you, or from
your doctor or the hospital in
which you are a patient. You don't
have to pick it up. You can get
one by phone or letter.

If you have left California write
for a claim form to:
Employment Development De-

partment .
Disability Insurance benefits
Post Office Box 711
Sacramento] California 95803

This is YOUR money. While
you work, 1% of your wages is
deducted 'by your employer

The grand jury in San Diego
is investigating several other
types of deals between Roberts
and Smith, according to the
source, such as the creation of
dummy corporations to act

Delano grower
(cont'd. from page 2)

either. 'But Smith was able to
report a $4 million profit to the
westgate stockholders, instead
of the actual $3.5 million loss,
and in doing so cover up his
wheelings and dealings with the
company's money.

Robert's claims that he. did
not know that it was in effect
Smith's money that he used to
buy the K-S- W group because
of the use of the USNB's Trea
sury bonds as collateral. The
grand jury, however, is consi
dering evidence that he did know,
and may issue a conspiracy in
dictment if it is established that
he did. _

You can receive benefits if you
become sick after you have left
California by filing a California
claim form and mailing it to the
address on the form. You may file
for benefits while in another state
or ANYWHERE outside the United
States. Disability insurance is
designed to serve you by maiL

What about migrants?

How to apply
Get a disability insurance

claim form from the Campesino
Center or Disability Insurance

'California Disability Insurance
is TWO things:

(1) If a doctor finds that you
cannot work, you can get a
weekly cash(or basic) bene
'fit for up to 26 weeks (one
half year).

(2) IN ADDITION, if you are in
a hospital, you can get $12
a day in hospital benefits

for up to 20 days.

What are the benefits?

children of all ages are covered.
Make sure that each member of
your family has and works under
his own correct Social Security
number. Each employer must
have a record of each worker's
Social Security number.

1s pregnancy covered?
Pregnancies are now covered if

they are abnormal or if there are
disabling conditions.

Who is covered?
All farm workers working in

California whether residents or
not. Men, women; students and

• IF you work in California you
are covered by disability insur
ance when you are hurt off-the
Ijob, or become sick off-the-job.
• IF your doctor, chiropractor
or dentist finds that you cannot
work, and
• IF you earned, at least, $300
during a 12- month base period,
and
• IF you file a claim request
ing these benefits not later than
the 20th day after the 1st day for
which benefits are payable.
STRIKERS ARE COVERED FOR
ALL ACCIDENTS AND FOR
THCSE 'ILLNESSES REQUIRING
HCSPITALIZATION NOT ARIS
ING OUT OF THE STRIKE.

In February ofthis year the De
lano Campesino Center won 3
appeals for strikers who had been
denied disability because they
were on strike and had "with
drawn from the labor market".
In each of these 3 capes, taken
to the State Appeals Board by
Campesino Center staff mem
bers, the disabled farm worker
was awarded full benefits.

In one of the above cases the
farm worker became injured on
the boycott in Minnesota. She re
ceived CaliforniaState Disabili
ty Insurance because the Appeals
Board determined that "the boy
cott is part of the national strike
called by the union" and that she
did not withdraw from the labor
market since her unemployment
was the result of a labor dispute.

Join EI Malcriado's Distribution Campaign!

Send"
this form in with your check or money order and
we'll send your papers out immediately so you won't
m iss an issue.

(Office Use Only-
do not write in th is space.)

Accl. #
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bundle (s) of 50 issues in English.
bundle (s) of 50 issues with_issues in English
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-- STATE ZIP _

Check one:

Please send number indicated above every issue. _
Send this issue only.

CA. 93531KEENEP.O. BOX 62,

NAMEADDRESS .1 _
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($5.00 a bundle pre-paid)
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Ex-PR man gives first-hand account

Inside the Teamster lie factory

'Bad publ icity'

ever I questioned the falseness
of our propaganda, or the stupid
ity of sending organizers to
places like Almaden Vineyards
where they were chased out by
farm workers.

Most of the Chicanos in the
organization really were clerks.
They were expected to check in
and out on a time clock when
ever they came to work at our
office in Salinas.

"The office situation was a lot
worse last summer," one of the
secretaries confided to me."
"Whenever Sid blew up at one of
us, he would stalk off calling us
'stupid Mexicans.' It was pretty
hard to take."

Among the higher-up Chicanos,
loyalty was built on money. A
starting organizer would cost the
union well over a grand a month.
And with the area supervisors
and aministrators, the sky was
the limit.

The newspaper that I was sup
posed to edit first appeared the
last week of my employment.
15,000 editions of the "Team
ster Farmworker" were publish
ed and ready to go.

The next day all 15,000 copies
were dumped.

Louie Uribe and Sid Luscutoff
told me those were Crami's
orders. Grami had objected to
one key phrase in the newspaper:
"Let us not forget that we have
the right to strike the growers.....

Grami _ decided the growers
might take us seriously. We didn't
want that to happen. Such a state
ment would be "bad publicity,"
as Luscutoff put it.

Since tqen the newspaper has
reappeared - only the offending
article has been cut. Its author,
Area Supervisor Uribe, has been
demoted to the Teamster PR de
partment.

On March 28, 1974, I was fired.
I was given "budgetary cutbacks"
as the reason. Myboss,Jim Han

sen offered to write me a letter·
of recommendation. He assured
me that it wasn't my fault.

Only that I wasn't a good enough
liar.

Defending the Tea m s t e r
against charges of racism was
the hardest task that the PR de
partment faced. One of our de
baters, Jim Butler, described the
situation perfectly one night when
he was speaking to a hostile
crowd.

"The T I!a m s t e r s are not
racist," he said nervously, "All
the secretaries in the Teamsters'
headquarters in S.alinas are Mex
ican women."

The Teamsters tried to dis
guise the Anglo-dominance of the
Teamster Agricultural Workers
Organizing Committee by hiring
Chicano and Filipino organizers.
But I quickly found that Bill Gra
mi, a non-farm worker organizer
from the larger Teamster or
ganization, was our real leader.
And the second-in-command was
his young, blonde wife, Jan.

"Grami says," was a phrase
I heard over and over again when-

Racism in the office

These were the kind of lies we
were sending our debaters to
Dolores Huerta with.

We tried to hide Teamster
shortcomings by trumpeting
benefits exclusively contained in
Teamster contracts. We loudly
proclai med a one- thousand dollar
life insurance plan that covered
Teamster farm workers, while
we quietly forgot abouttheone
hundred- thousand dollar plan that
these same farm workers bou·ght
for the union officials with their
dues.

We proudly pointed to our 10~

an-hour pension plan and asked
why the UFW had none. But I was

extremely surprised when I dis
covered a company - financed
pension plan was also contained
in several UFW contracts. I con
fronted administrator Sid Lus
cutoff about the UFW pension
plan.

"That's for Cesar's bank ac
count," he laughed. "Nobody's
ever collected from that pension
plan, and nobody ever wilL"

Several days later, I was told
nobody could collect pension un
der our plan for at least a year.

signed by a phony "committee"
of farm workers that Hansen
made up. I qUickly learned tha
such tactics were normal in the
office. ·Dozens of phony letters
were sent to legislators and
clergy to prove farm worker sup
port for the Teamsters. Every
one in the office, from the clerks
to the organizers, would have to
write two or three each time.

The more I learned about the
Teamsters, the more difficult it
became for me to defend them.
Part of my job involved research
ing the contracts to find argu
ments that our debate team on
the East Coast could use.

Bill Grami

I checked both UFW and Team
ster contracts. The costs to the
growers were almost equaL The
original comparison had arrived
at the buck- an- hour difference by
counting the cost of Teamster
benefits but leaving UFW benefits
out.

Once, several hours before he
was scheduled to debate UFW.
first Vice President Dolores
Huerfa, Teamster Tony Mendez
asked me for proof that our grlipe
contracts were costing the grow
ers almost a dollar more per
hour than UFW contracts. Men
dez based this figure on a cost
comparison we were using.

Teamster headquarters in SaUnas•

DEDICA
THE N

DEDICATED

Your i

Louis \
Farmworker Area Supel'\

'My job, to lie'
This conversation with a high

ranking Teamster organizer
marked the turning point of my
career with the Teamsters. More
and more, I found myself expect
ed to lie.

"You can't have doubts about
what we're doing if you work
here,'· warned Jim Hansen, my
professor-like boss, the day I
started work. He showed me a
pr 0-Teamster advertisement to
appear in the Teamster Farm
worker, a new newspaper we
were going to publish. It was

"Get it through your fucking
thick skul1!" he advised me. "We
don't want any elections until all
farm workers in California are
covered by the NLRB."

Then I realized that we were
going to keep stalling farm work
er elections as long as the UFW
existed. We couldn't beat the UFW
in any fair election and we knew
it.

Team
March,1974

Ii~,...

up-comlt,c
ings. We all will nay\;.
pend on each other durtn~

pressing times and keep communica-· Gr.._
tion lines always open. union aUll.

Let u not forget that we h~ have lost your.
the right to strike the growers if ;d'i chase a dupllcal
when it becomes necessary; and let charge of $1.00.
us remember that we, the Teamster
members. hold the hammer in our If you have any q,
hands and that the growers should on us. We're here te
not let themselves believe that we
Teamsters do not know how to
drive nails to the ground. We will
bring our hammer down if neces-
,~~. to receive a just and fair con-J

~t. -"
Brothers and sisters, don't fail if

you have a chance to come and visit
your Teamster office( ) and staff.
We are here to help each other like
family members. We all know that

Grami censors
Teamster strike threat

The short squat man pounded
the desk to punctuate his words.

"We won. We won! Goddamnit,
that's what we wanted. The NLRB
ruled they would not sponsor
union elections at Steak- Mate
COll)pany."

As a Teamster PR man, I had
been telling the public that the
Teamsters wanted secret ballot
elections for farm workers. Now
Louis Uribe, Teamster Area
Supervisor, was telling me that
we successfully prevented farm
workers for a Santa Clara aspar
agus grower from voting for the
union of their choice.

It didn't make sense and I told
Uribe it didn't.

When the paragraph above appeared in the March, 1974 edition of t
"Teamster F-armwOl'ker", Bill Grami ordered the 15,000 copies de
stroyed. The edItioo reappeared in April as "the first issue of tb
Teamster Farmworkers," with the off~ding paragraph replaced wit
an article by Frank Castro, secretary-treasurer of the Teamster far
local 1973 in Salinas.

e wrote, ..Our policy will not be to operate as others who coostantly
xpress hatred and biased reporting and Who coosequently lose tbe

.eal honest intent that Is so meaningfUl to a good new~r. II We,
ill report all matters honestly and with integrity, as we do not in

end to lose our credibility."

The following article was writ
ten by a man who worked on the
pUblic relations staff of the
Teamsters Agricultural Work
ers Organizing Committee inSa
linas for three months earlier
this year. In March he was fired
for "budgetary cutbacks."
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